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‘ W est Texas: Somewhat cold- 
r in the Panhandle tonight.
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Good
M ercy stood in the cloud, 

with eye that wept Essential 
love.— Pollok.

6 Perish 
In Fire

CHICAGO, Jan. 6 W  
Six persons were killed and 
more than 100 injured in 
fire and explosion in a bowl
ing alley on the far south 
side shortly before last mid 
night. Many of the 200 pa
trons who escaped to the 
street were blown througl 
doors by the force of th 
blast.

The sixth body, that of 
Joseph Bingham, 41, was re 
eovered from the ruins to
day more than eight hours 
after the blaze started. Fire 
Marshal Althony Mullaney 
estimated the damage at 
$150,000.

One of the bodies was Identified 
as WUllam Gutrtch, 19, son of a po
liceman who had been reported 
missing

In the hospital where 36 victims 
were taken for treatment. 27 were 
held all night with at least seven 
reported in a critical condition.

The five bodies were found hud 
died In the wreckage of a wash 
room. Marshal Mullaney said their 
escape apparently had been cut off 
by the flames and they had sought 
safety in the washroom, but had 
been asphyxiated.

Tentative Identifications of four 
of the bodies Indicated they all were 
residents of the general vicinity of 
the bowling alley.

Eyewitnesses said some smoke had 
appeared in the rear of the alleys' 
and had been followed by tongues of 
flame. Many of the patrons started 
for the exits—three in, number—-but 
many stopped t\t the checkroom to 
recover hats and coats.

Suddenly there was a searing 
blast of hot air and flame, those 
who felt It said they were pushed 
through the front doors and into the 
street. Some said they heard a muf
fled explosion, others had heard 
nothing.

Firemen said the blast probably 
was a "flareback" caused by ignition 
of the heated gases.

At the hospital, rooms were quick
ly filled a ith the injured and many 
lay in the halls on stretchers. Many 
were treated for minor bums and 
cuts without a record being made 
of It. Taverns and drug stores near 
the wrecked alleys—the Beverly rec 
nation parlors—reported many per 
sons had been' given f i r *  akl treat
ment in their establishments 
r  ", -ifctnr victort bonds—.

Pint Oil Moves 
Through Texas To 

Pipeline
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 <>P>—Oil 

moved today through the Texas- 
to-IUlnois pipeline while work was 
underway to repair and complete 
a section recently washed out by 
Mississippi- flood waters.

Actual delivery of the first oil 
at the Norris City, 111., terminal 
must await completion of the sec
tion crossing the Mississippi. Pe
troleum Administrator Harold L. 
Ickes said yesterday.

“By pumping oil into the lower 
section of the pipeline while the 
break is being repaired." Ickes add
ed. “we shall be able to save much 
of the time lost through damage."

The line-filling operation, he 
said, would proceed as fast as block 
gates could be Installed ahead of 
the stream.

Despite delay occasioned by cross
ing the river, Ickes declared, addi
tional plumbing and pipeline equip
ment can be Installed on schedule 
and first deliveries at Norris city 
and first deliveries at Norris City 
February 1.”

At the start the 24-inch pipeline 
Is expected to deliver about 90.000 
barrels of oil a day and to carry 
Its capacity load of 300,000 barrels 
of crude or fuel oils daily in March, 
making possible a net Increase of 
120,000 barrels dally in east coast 
deliveries.
----------- BUT VICTORY BONDS-----------

Girls A t Swank 
School Take Over 
When Help Strikes

U>NO BRANCH. N.

NAZIS IN RILL RETREAT
Bureaucrats Warned By Congress
Victory To  Be
First A im  Oi 
78th Session

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (/P). — 

By the slimmest margin in a de
cade, Democrats keppt control of 
tha house and returned Sam Ray 
barn, of Texas, to the speaker- 
ship today in organizing the 78th 
Congress for President Roose
velt's report tomorrow on a year 
of war and the way to victory.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 UP. — 

The 78th Congress, consecrated 
to victory at arms for the free 
people of the United States but 
divided on home front policy, 
formally rntered upon its duties 
today at the stroke of noon. It 
was the first congress in a quar
ter si a century to convene with 
the nation at war.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 OP)— 
The 78th congress of a nation of 
free people convened today, con
secrated to victory at arras to 
presrrve that freedom, but sharp
ly divided on home front policy 
and uncertain ef the scope and 
detail of the peace to follow the 
war.
The first session opened on a 

note of self-assertion, with House 
Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex) report
edly telling a Denfocratlc caucus 
that congress no longer would yield 
to “bureaucrats" and that the con
gress "must reassert itself.”

And while harmony in the ad
ministration party hung in the 
balance. Republicans likewise blast
ed at “bureaucracy" and “waste.' 
and called lo t  mai 
wartime government 
pointing to rough and possibly bit
ter days ahead in Washington.

President Roosevelt, in an ad
dress that may vie In Importance 
with his message asking war on 
the Axis, will appear before a joint 
session of the senate and house 
tomorrow to report on the state 
of the union.

Some leaders expect him to deal 
not only with the progress of the 
conflict, and domestic problems, but 
to give some clue to his ideas on 
the peace to rollow. In the writing 
of which this congress may take 

place In world history.
Gavels fall In both houses at 11 

See VICTORY, Page 6,

M ALE IMPERSONATOR Q UIZZED

Mildred Allen, alias Thomas 
Vernon, 31, male Impersonator 
for 11 years is questioned by 
police in Chicago. 111., after n

question arose in a baby sale to 
“her" and "wife." (NEA TELE
PHOTO.)

Formed In N. Africa
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA. 

Jan. 6 <A>).— Lieut. Gen Mark W. Clark, the tall, 46-year- 
old American officer who made a daring landing on the 
hostile shore of North Africa from a submarine for a se
cret meeting with French officers before the Allied oc
cupation, has been placed in command on the newly acti
vated U. S. Fifth army, now preparing with its British 
and French Allies to drive Axis forces from Tunisia.

9,000 Miners Leave 
Jobs And Argne 
About 50 Cent Dues

WILKFSBARRE. Pa., Jan. 6. UP 
—Nine thousand miners today re
mained away from their jobs in 
nine of the largest collieries in the 
Pennsylvania anthracite fields to
day in a factional dispute centering 
around a 50-cents a month Increase 
In union dues.

The movement, condemned by the 
United Mine Workers of America 
developed while the UMW and mine 
operators worked on a plan to in
crease production for war needs, in 
accordance with a request from 
Solid Fuels Coordinator Ickes.

Seven collieries were closed and 
operations In two others, which were 
surrounded by pickets, were cur
tailed.

A dues increase from t l  to $1.50 
was voted at a UMW convention 
last October, over the protests of 
many anthracite delegates.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

ThP announcement that Gen. 
Clark, formerly deputy commander- 
in-chief to Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. 
Elsenhower in North Africa, had as
sumed his command came as most

Jan. «  UP—One hundred and fifty 
fashionable young women washed 
dishes, icrubbed floors and cleaned 
bedrooms at the exclusive Highland 
Manor school and junior college, 
determined, one of them said, to 
“show the Japs American college 
girls aren't soft."

The household chores of the 
school devolved on the girls when 
30 of the school's waitresses, dish
washers and housemen walked out 
yesterday In protest, President Eu
gene Lehman said, over deduction 
of the victory tax from their pay.

Kiwanis Club To 
Install Officers

R. B. Saxe will be installed as the 
new president of the Pampa K i
wanis club, succeeding Joe Gordon, 
when the annual installation ban
quet is held at 7:30 tomorrow night 
at the First Methodist church.

Installing the new president and 
other new officers of the Pampa 
club will be Cliff Wimberly of Vega, 
lieutenant governor of division 6,
Texas - Oklahoma district of K i
wanis International. Division 6 In
cludes Kiwanis clubs In the Pan
handle

R. A Selby, guidance director of 
public schools in Amarillo, a former 
supervisor of curricula In the Pampa 
schools, and former member of the I a*s0 °Pcn for men wishing to ap 
Pampa club, will make the principal 
address.

WAVES Recruiters In 
Pampa For Applicants

Interviews and aptitude tests were 
given applicants for entrance into 
the WAVES, women's auxiliary of 
the Navy, in Pampa today by Lieut. 
Edward C. Lawson and Ensign Floy 
C. Minor.

The two, accompanied by a lieu
tenant from Oklahoma City, were 
on duty late this forenoon and all 
afternoon at the Schneider hotel, 
where they received applicants.

Principal purpose, of their visit 
here was to secure recruits for the 
WAVES, although interviews' were

Awards for perfect attendance 
will be presented by Oarnet Reeves, 
former district secretary, to 30 mem
bers.

Opening the program will be 
group singing, led by Dr. W. Calvin 
Jones, accompanied by Mrs. Jones, 
invocation by the Rev. Edgar W. 
Henshaw. pastor of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church, and introduction 
of guests by Mr. Gordon.

A violin solo by Mary Elizabeth 
Armstrong, accompanied by Mrs. 
Joe O'Grady, will precede the ad
dress of Mr. Selby.

Officers and Awards
The banquet will combine the In

stallation ceremony with the ladles’ 
See KIWANIS. Page 6

To complete these applications, 
headquarters are being maintained 
through .Saturday of this week at 
the Herring hotel In Amarillo.

From Pampa. the recruiters go 
to Borger where they will open a 
station at the Black hotel, begin
ning at 7 o'clock. Dalhart, and 
Plainvlew are other cities on the 
Itinerary.
--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

I
That four Pampa ns had Christ

mas dinner together somewhere on 
an Island In the Southwest Pacific.
The four, all Soabees, were George 
Campbell, Everett McNutt. Jim Ar
fes. and Raymond Shannon. Mrs 
Shannon received three letters from 
her husband yesterday, dated De
cember 26. 36 and 17. He has been 
th the Navy six months, overseas 
since mid-September.

For moist, warm, circulated air.
See the M ate Heatrola. Lewis Hard
ware. Adv. cape

Strikes Decried By 
Lieutenant Governor

COLLEGE STATION. Tex., Jan 
1 ()T>—Lieut. Gov. John Lee Smith 
declared last night In a talk before 
the annual Texas State Orange 
banquet that "thousands of greedy 
scoundrels" go on strike while Amer- 
■can soldiers sacrifice their lives on 
‘he battlefield.

Urging the government to "ration 
‘ ime and we will have no more 
tbilces.”  Smith said:

“Yes. thousands of greed* scoun
drels walk away from their lathes 
vnd machines for the selfish motive 
if more wages, while i n  fighting 
nen put up better defense Or es-

'A ' Card Holders Are 
Filing Complaints

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6. (/P)—Po
lice checks showed 30,000 automo 
biles parked around the Rose Bowl 
New Year's day That figure was 
8,000 above the high of pre-ration
ing days.

Letters, says State Rationing Ad
ministrated Paul B. D'Orr, are pour
ing Into his office, complaining blft 
tery. In effect, “The roads were 
thick with cars flaunting B and C. 
stickers: yet I can't get enough gas
oline to carry on my occupation."

of the long Tunisian front lay quiet 
in the mud and »'inter rains.

(A Reuters dispatch from the Tu
nisian front said that crack troops 
of the British first army. Includ
ing commandos -  and parachutists, 
had driven the Germans from a 
strong position in the htlLs a few 
miles west of Mateur, about 20 miles 
southwest of Bizerte.)

As the U. S. fifth army came into 
being under Gen. Clark, it was learn
ed that a detachment of Canadi.V 
officers and non-commisisoned offi
cers had arrived in North Africa to 
gain battle experience with the Brit
ish first army under Lieut, Gen. 
K. A. N. Anderson.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Armed Forces To 
Gel 30 Per Cent 
Oi Butter Supply

WASHINGTON, an. 6 UP — 
America's armed forces and her 
Allies are going to get 30 per 
cent of the nation's monthly pro
duction of creamery butter and vir
tually all of the canned citrus 
Juices.

Tlic new government order, e f
fective Feb. 1. is expected to set 
aside about 510,000,000 pounds of

merits, \eavin?*»bout""Tl80,0001)00
pounds for civilians.

Secretary of Agriculture Wlckard 
said that the curtailment will per
mit civilians about 13 pounds of 
butter each in 1943 as compared 
with an estimated per capita con
sumption of 16 pounds last year.

In reserving production of all ci
trus juices, except unconcentrated 
grapefruit juices, for war needs. 
Wickard declared his order will not 
materially affect civilian supplies. 
Large quantities of fresh citrus 
juices, he explained, are available 
to civilians as the orange and lemon 
crops are large and the grape
fruit and tangerine crops, now be
ing harvested, are expected to be 
of record size.

President Roosevelt, meanwhile, 
will inaugurate the 1943 food pro
duction campaign in a broadcast 
Jan. 12. a date he recently pro
claimed as farm mobilization day. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Senators Jittery 
On Rubber Plans

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (yT>>. — 
Senators impatient with headway 
of the Synthetic Rubber program 
called for new progress reports to
day from refineries awarded $650.- 
000,000 of government funds a year 
ago to produce butadiene from pe
troleum.

Chairman Gillette (D-Iowa) of a 
Senate Agricultural sub-committee 
investigating the rubber outlook said 
18 concerns have been asked when

See SENATORS. Page 6

Court Reverses Life 
Sentence For Negro

AUSTIN, Jan. 6. UP)—'The court 
of Criminal Appeals today re
versed and dismissed the life sen
tence given L. C. Akers. Negro, in 
the slaving of Dallas Police Officer 
V L. Morris on the grounds that no 
Negro was a member of the grand 
Jury which indicted him.

The court cited the recent United 
States supreme court case of Hill vs. 
State in which the court held that 
“deliberate discrimination" in the 
selection of grand juries had been 
followed In Dallas county district 
courts.

"Regardless of what our views may 
be. the supreme court of the nation 
has said that continued failure to 
find men of color whose character
istics are sufficiently strong to con
vince one that they are of grand 
Jury calibre is irrefutable evidence 
of discrimination against them be
cause of their color alone," wrote 
Judge Harry Qraves in his opinion.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday________________
9 p. m. Tuondny________________

Midnight------------- -------------
6 a. m. Today__ _
7 a. 
a a.
9 a. m. ...

10 a. m. ...
11 a. m. .. .
I t  Noon

Pampa Air Base Soldier's Father 
Listed Kissing In North Airica

Ten Jap  Ships  
Sent D ow n  B y

By Th* A iax ta M  Preu 
Allied heavy bombers were offic

ially credited today with sinking 
or damaging 10 enemy ships in 
Rabuol harbor, New Britain, on 
the heels of an Australian warn
ing that Japan was massing a 
new war fleet In the Southwest 
Pacific.
It was the sixth raid in 10 days 

on the big Japanese base at Rabaul, 
which lies 600 miles northwest of 
American-defended Guadalcanal is
land In the Solomons and 800 miles 
northeast of Cape York, Australia.

United Nations headquarters said 
60.000 tons of shipping suffered un
der the newest blows of Gen. Doug
las MacArthur’s far-ranging bomb
ers, with eight vessels left In flames 
or sinking, a ninth struck by a di
rect hit with a 1,000-pound bomb, 
and u tenth probably destroyed.

Only one AUied bomber was lost, 
while six Japanese planes were shot 
down out of a flight of two dozen 
that tried to Intercept the attack. 
It was announced.

Other Allied bombers virtuaUy 
spread-eagled the vast arc of Japa
nese-held Islands north of Austra
lia, attacking the New Guinea bases 
of Lae, Salamaua and Madang: 
Gasmata airdrome In New Britain, 
and Timor island.

A United Nations communique al
so reported aerial attacks on the 
last-stand Japanese garrison at San- 
ananda Point, north of Buna, as 
tank-led American and Australian 
troops closed in on the enemy line 
« Im k  the Papuan beach in New 
Guinea. > . ■

The widespread Allied attacks fol
lowed a statement yesterday by a 
high Australian government official, 
who declined to be Identified, Warn
ing that the Japanese were gather
ing the biggest armada of warships, 
transports and supply ships yet sent 
into the South Seas battle theater. 

Other far Pacific developments: 
Burma — U. 8. headquarters re

ported that u large formation of 
American heavy bombers attacked 
the railroad yards at Mandalay, 
ruined temple city of Burma, and 
set fires visible for 70 miles.

Hitting the Mikado's forces with 
rising strength, other Allied war
planes bombed or machine-gunned 
more than 60 river and coastal ships 
used to transport Japanese troops 
and supplies In Burma, attacked 
rail installations at Naba Junction, 
and pounded the Japanese airdrome 
at Mon.vwa, 50 miles west of Manda
lay. J

RAF assaults also fell on Japanese 
positions west of Rathedaung, 25 
miles from the Japanese base at 
Akyab on the Bay of Bengal, where 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell's Brit
ish imperials are driving back along 
the coast from India.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Russians Capture 6 
More Vital Cities In 
Annihilation Drive

By ROGER D. GREENE  
Associated Press W ar Editor

Russia’s armies quickened the floor-tide of German 
disàster in the Caucasus and Middle Don today, engulfing 
at least six vital new cities and towns, and there were in
dications that a final drive had begun to annihilate the 
remnants of 22 Nazi divisions trapped before Stalingrad.

Soviet dispatches said the German army was in full 
retreat in the Caucasus, blowing up bridges and mining 
roads in a desperate attempt to delay the onrushing 
Soviets.

Reuters, British news agency, estimated that more 
than half a million of Hitler’s finest troops were in head
long withdrawal before the twin Russian offensive in the

Caucasus and Middle Don.
EDDIE'S GIRL

Another Cantor gets behind 
the mike as Marilyn, one of 
comedian Eddie'» five daughters, 
becomes a regular announcer on 
a New York station. She Is 19

— —----- ------ je----- L----1

l p. i » . ------ ------------
Yasterdsr'a maximum____
YwtcnUr'i minimum _____

Word that his father, proclaimed 
as one of America's foremost avia
tion heroes in World War n, is list
ed as missing in action in North A f
rica has been received by Private 
Merrill W Gllger, Jr., of Pampas 
air base.

The missing hero Is Staff Ser
geant Morrill W. Gllger, Sr., who 
gained nation-wide fame when he 
was recommended for the Distin
guished Service Cross for bravery In 
action.

Young Gllger, who works In the 
finance department at the twln-en- 
glnr advanced flying school, learn
ed the sad news through a friend's 
letter. A rush call to his mother, 
who resides In Hollywood, Cal., con
firmed the Information.

A World War I  veteran, 44-year- 
old Sergeant CMlger is the oldest 
combat crew member of the Army 
Air Forces He enlisted a few days 
after Pearl Harbor and was later

accepted as an aerial gunner, a po
sition open to few select physically 
and mentally qualified applicants.

Tall gunner on the noted Flying 
Fortress. “Bad Penny,” which raised 
havoc with the Axis, he played 
huge part in beating off II Nasi 
planes when "Bod Penny” raided 
Rotterdam docks. “Bad Fenny.“ by 
the way. was named after his pet 
dog.

When the plane landed, one gun
ner was dead and three wounded. 
Two of the four motors were out of 
action, the Inter - communication 
system and brakes were wrecked, the 
oil system was almost completely 
gone, the tall was almost shot off. 
In the plane were more than 2400 
holes, five the rise of a waahtub

It writ mostly through the heroic 
work of tall gunner Sgt. Gllger. 
whom one radio commentator said 
landed the plane, that the huge

Texan Fights To 
Ban Army Drinks

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 OP). — 
Senator O’Daniel (D-Tex) an
nounced today his intention to lay 
before congress a proposal to ban
ish beer and stronger alcoholic 
drinks from army camps, naval 
stations and surrounding territory.

He told reporters he would intro
duce In the new congress a bill 
similar to that which died with the 
old session after the senate demon
strated opposition to such partial 
prohibition.

His bill, he said, would prohibit 
the sale of alcoholic beverages In 
the camps and within a radius of 
them to be determined by the com
manding officers. A  measure along 
the same lines was Introduced by 
the late Senator Sheppard of Texas 
early in 1941, wM reported by the 
Military Affairs committee In May 
of that year without recommenda
tion and lay on the calendar 
throughout the session.

The senate did, however, reject 
a similar measure offered by for
mer Senator Josh Lee. (D-Okla) as 
an amendment to the Teen-age 
Draft bill. Opponents contended It 
would have been the opening wedge 
for a return of prohibition on a 
wider scale as In the First World 
War. The War and Navy Depart
ments opposed It. with statements 
that they had the situation under 
control.

U. S. Surface Ships 
Blast Jap Airfield

WASHINGTON^Jan. 6 (iP)—The 
Navy reported today that a United 
States task force of surface units 
had ' 'successfully bombarded" the 
Japanese airfield at Munday. New 
Georgia island In the Solomons.

Munda is 180 miles northwest of 
Guadalcanal. 11 le Japanese have 
been attempting for weeks to estab
lish a strong air base there, pre
sumably for operations against 
American troops on Guadalcanal.

A communique said the task force 
was attacked by Japanese bombers 

.but these were driven o ff by four 
' "Wildcats" which shot down four 
of the enemy and probably destroy
ed two others.

Hitler’s high command acknowl
edged that the Red armies were 
pressing the Initiative, declaring 
tersely:

“Heavy defensive fighting contin
ued with unabated fury In the Don 
area."

Dispatches to Red Star, the Rus
sian army newspaper, reported that 
the entire Caucasus province of 
Osetla. lying between Kordzhoni- 
kicjze and Nalchik, had been won 
back under the Red banner by 
Soviet troops driving along the west 
bank of the Terek river.

The Russian drive northward from 
recaptured Nalchik was described 
as sweeping ahead on a wide front, 
overrunning a large number at 
towns.

For the first time, Russian head
quarters reported a battle In the 
sector “west of Stalingrad”  — A  
new designation—and announced:

“ In fighting for a height, our 
troops occupied several dozen mare 
enemy trenches. The enemy left 
more than 200 dead on the battle
field and prisoners and war ma
terial were captured.”

It  is In the Don-Volga corridor 
immediately west of Stalingrad that 
for several weeks, cut off by the 
sweep of Col.-Oen. Nikolai F. Va
tutin's forces across the Middle Don 
Steppes toward Rostov:

A series of bulletins from Red 
army headquarters declared the 
Germans had lost more than 11,- 
000 troops from Dec. 24 to Jan. 4 
In the North Caucasus and listed the 
capture of Nalchik, Prokhladnen- 
skl, Kotlyarevskaya and Malskoye 
jn the central Caucasus. Kilong 
with Tsimlyansk and Morozovskaya 
in the Middle Don region.

Soviet dispatches said the cap
ture of Nalchik and Prokhladnenski 
at once eliminated the sharpest 
dangers to the Grozny oil fields and 
perhaps started the Germans on a 
withdrawal toward Rostov, 310 miles 
to the northwest.

The Russian command said Red 
army shock troops swept Into Nal
chik In a night attack after bitter 
fighting.

In the-Middle Don, the Russians 
announced the capture of troops of 

German air-borne division. In
cluding a regiment commander, and 
declared that In fighting last night 
'our troops occupied several popu
lated places.”

Amid these fresh blows to Adolf 
Hitler’s dream of holding his gain* 
through the winter, the Axis post-

See RUSSIANS, Page C

TO D A Y  S W AR MAP

I SAW
Welcomes to Pampa Norman Min- 

ter. Slat district court stenographer, 
who come* hero from the 47th dis
trict court, Amarillo. He 
places with W. R. Frasee. now 

Plying Fortress returned to Its baas.J the 47th court
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Today’s war map shows the 
Russians surfin* ahead on six 
fronts retaking many key posi
tions which the Oermans gave 
up. The German Unes appeared 
to be crumbling In the most Im-

portant sectors, the Marians 
said, as the Nazi command stlf-

only to be hit at others t? hard? 
driving Russians. <NEA TELE
MAP.)
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How Many Shall We Need?
The most recent official forecast is that 6.000.000 

workers must be added to the nation's labor force 
during 1943. This was made by Otto S. Beyer of the 
War Manpower commission, publicly, and Is pre
sumed to be a considered statement.

Almost simultaneously the Office of War Infor
mation presented manpower estimates, as of the end 
Of 1943 or early 1944, like this :

Armed forces................................    9,700,000
War industry ........ 20.000,000
Civilian industry ...............  19,600,000
Year-round farm work ' .............  7.900,000
Miscellaneous occupations 6,000.000

Total....... ..................................... 63,200,000
This' indicates the addition of some 4,000.000 to 

the armed forces which, with 6.000,000 new industrial 
employes, would call for finding 10.000,000 men and 
women during the next twelve-month.

Competent economists raise the question whether 
these figures are not exaggerated. Among others is 
A. W. Zelomek of the International Statistical Bu
reau, writing in the conservative and usually in
formed Bulletin of the National Association of 
Purchasing Agents.

Using a slightly earlier and less alarming figure 
o f 4.000,000 as the 1943 industrial requirement. Mr. 
Zelomek discusses two angles which give weight to 
his doubts.

The enormous concentration of shipping required 
for the North African invasion, he says, emphasizes 
the problem of utilizing huge armed forces in global 
combat. Likewise, the reshuffimg of the war program 
to increase emphasis on ships and aircraft indicates 
.how far we are from solving overseas transpartation 
problems.

On this basis, he wonders whether we shall be 
able to move men overseas next year at a pace that 
will warrant adding 4,000,000 men to the armed 
forces', bringing their total up to almost 10.000,000.

As for industry, Mr. Zelomek points out that 
expansion in armament production—and that is the 
only place where expansion is anticipated—has to 
depend upon available steel and other metals.

With the la tf materials available, he questions 
whether we shall be able to use more than 2,000,000 
additional factory workers before the end of 1943 

. I f  he is correct, then by stepping the work day up 
to  46 hours, transferring workers from the non- 
essential to essential work, reducing absenteeism, and 
similar labor economies, we may be able almost 
entirely to avoid forcing millions of women into 
factory employment.
-------------------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------------------

The Nation's Press
TTIE FOOD SUPPLY 

(The New York Sun)

1 What are the general proportions of the na- 1 
tion's food supply problem? Without question it 
is such a highly complex problem that any ten
dency on the part erf either the public or the 
government to oversimplify it should call for 
Caution. There are, however, available facts which 
•erve to reveal how difficult w ill be Secretary 
Wickard's immediate task. Last week at a farm 
production conference in Chicago the Secretary 
i f  Agriculture offered the general estimate that 
ihext year 25 per cent of the country’s output of 
ilood would be taken for our armed forces and for 
lease-lend trade as compared with 13 per cent 
taken this year.

The resources of the United States are not 
limitless; for one thing, they are at present seri
ously limited by the available labor force engaged 
In producing the goods needed by the armed 
forces, for lease-lend shipments, and for those of 
our 131,670,000 population living as civilians.
* Some of the most instructive figures on food 
are those for recent monthly rates 6f production. 
In  October, compared with the same month of 
last year, the output o f creamery butter was 5.4 
per cent lower, and on November 1 butter in stor- i 
age was 55 per cent under the total for that date 
last year. In October the output of cheese was \ 
9 per cent lower than in the same month of last | 
year. This was somewhat offset by the fact that 
storage stocks on November 1 were up' 35 per 
Cent above those of the- same date of last .year. 
What cannot he called encouraging, however, are 
the low level of output or the very slight advance 
in output of f#rtain important products not found 
in storage at this lime in substantial quantities. 
The output o f evaporated milk in October, for 
instance, was 26 per cent low er than yiat for the 
Same period of J941, and a decline was reported 
fo r  several preceding months.

There have been recent advances ■ in meat pro- 
duction, but these have been astonishingly slight 
in v iew  o f the heaVy drain on stocks caused by 
lease-lend shipments. On November t. according 
to  Food Industries, the total of meats in frozen 
Btorage and in cure was 461,308,000 pounds, a de
cline o f about 10.000,000 pounds In one yean Octo
ber output of beef and veal was up 6 per cent 
from  that of October. 1941; output of iamb and 
tout ton was up only 3% per cehl. and Ihe output

pork and lard, 4 per rent. These new figures 
riled to show only that no foundation exists 
the belief that the United States ran feed the 

orld without imposing drastic cuts in the food 
plies o f its own people.

MR. W ALLACE  RECANTS 
(The Chicago Tribune)

V ice President Henry Wallace has reconsidered 
his statement that Americans are fighting this 
w ar to give every ohc in the postwar world a 
«¿tart o f  milk a day. That, Mr. Wallace says, 
was just some harmless hyperbole, and «houldn't 
be taken .too litoralfy. What: he was attempting 
to  express, Mr. Wallace adds, was the hepe that 
toe w ar would bring a  higher standard o f living 
to  a ll the world's peoples. He didn't exactly pro
pose that this to accomplished By taking away 
m dk from  American» to boost the milk quota of 

o f  our mom remote eousink who are allies
by s ign a it)«. v  .

.Anyone «too  la ' fam iliar wW|i Mr Wallace 
would be hesitant to say that tbtV retraction rep
resents a change in fundamental attitude. It

GOVERNMENT'S BIRTH CONTROL Of, 
INDUSTRY

When the government tells each industry wha< 
It can pay for its labor, what materials it can 
have, what it can sell its services for, which em 
ployes it can dismiss, what arbitrary taxes it 
must pay, it is not only having birth control over 
industry, but it is having life control over indus
try. There is, in fact, nothing now left in our 
country that could be really called free enterprise, 
or private business.

The government has even ruled that a news
paper cannot increase the wages of its newsboys 
without the government’s consent.

Evidently the government thinks a government 
agent or bureaucrat can look wise and auto
matically rule what each o f the million news
boys in the United States should receive for the 
services he renders. And when the government 
attempts to not only control the wages o f fu ll
time employes, but even newsboys, it evidently 
thinks that its representatives are omnipotent. 
They need not study and Warn the value of the 
services they would set.

O f course, for government representatives who 
want to wreck the free enterprise system, this 
government interference with private decisions is 
a sure way of destroying it.

And after the bureaucrats have crippled the 
service people have been accustomed to receive, 
then they will proclaim that the leaders o f indus
try have failed and as a result the government 
w ill have to take over and operate all industry.

Yes, they are not only putting birth control 
over industry but they are controlling the very 
life  of every industry. I t  is subject to the arbitrary 
whims of some politically appointed bureaucrat.

• • •

COLLECTIVISM ( AN N uT BE MADE WORK
A defender of the administration says he be; 

lieves that Roosevelt has done as a whole a won
derful job. He says that when we get out a new 
machine there are always some bugs that have 
to be worked out.

But collectivism is not an attempt to har
monize human ‘acts with natural law. I t  is a 
contradiction. I t  is an attempt to make men free 
and control them at the same time. .

The mistakes and errors that come with price 
ceilings and rationing are not like the "bugs” 
in a machine that is attempting to work in har
mony with natural laws. The ‘'bugs” are a natural 
result of our Administration's attempt to do some
thing that no man ever has done in ail history 
or ever can do. The bugs in collectivism, or a 
planned economy, are eternal. They are there to 
stay. It  is not a question of bad administration. 
Jesus Christ himself could not make them work. 
Collectivism and regimentation and rationing are 
fundamentally wrong, fundamentally out of nar- 
mony with true democracy ant! God’s laws. The 
bugs cannot be ironed out in a day, or a week, 
or a million years. The only way w - can h ive 
peace, spiritual and material growth is to re- 
»rpect the inherent rights o f a lf people, not o f 
a bare 51 per cent bribed majority, as is the col
lectivist plan of the administration for ten years. 

• * •

MORE BUREAUCRAT SUGGESTIONS
Bureaucrats at Washington are suggesting to 

the farmer that they milk their cows three times
a day-

O f course, a very few cows might produce 
more milk.

W e will need to milk the cows more than 
three times a day in order to have milk if  we 
permit bureaucrats at Washington to continue to 
muddle up our production.

would be much safer to say that Mr. Wallace has 
finally read the election returns. The Vice Presi
dent at first tried to oass o ff the revolt at the 
polls in November with the assertion that "only 
the well to do” voted. When that failed to take 
he apparently decided that it would be advisablo 
to lie low for a while. So he now soft pedals some 
o f the more grandiose aspects of the New  Deal 
program for cosmic tinkering. For the time, at 
least, a quart of milk for eve body is out.

The American people w ill oe advised to keep a 
watchful eye cocked in the direction of Mr. W a l
lace and his associates in world rebuilding. They 
wilt recall that Mr. Wallace first proposed putting 
everybody on the milk standard last May 8. It  
has taken him more than seven months to dis
cover that his meaning was "w ilfu lly  distorted.” 
The voters who took his utterances at face value 
and registered their disapproval of the policy of 
making this country a Good Time Charlie for 
the whole world may have had something to do 
with Mr. Wallace’s belated discovery.

It is not to be overlooked, however, that Mr. 
Wallace, in his role as philosopher of the New 
Deal, has made a large number o f speeches be
tween May 8 and the present, and there has been 
one consistent theme running thru all of them. 
That is that when he surveys the World Mr. W al
lace finds many things American that he is w ill
ing to lend-iease or give away outright, while he 
finds much that is foreign to our way and life 
that he is eager to import.

The things that he would give away are largely 
tangible milk and other food, machinery, fac
tories, and the like altho he is on record that 
he could also dispense with part of the Bill of 
Rights. The things he would like to borrow from 
others for our improvement are largely intangible. 
They are ideas, or. if you like, isms. He would like, 
for instance, to borrow the Russian idea o f eco
nomic democracy, not unmindful, perhaps, o f this 
fart that when he borrows the idea he borrows 
everything that goes with it, especially the 
despotic stale control thru which communism re
duces a people to social and economic ciphers for 
the glorification of those individuals who happen 
to personify the abstraction o f the state.

IT'S  A LW A Y S  "SOM EBODY ELSE"
-W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  6 ,-1 9 4 3

RUY VICTORJ BONDS

BUT IN W ASHINGTON IT ’S W ARM  
(Milwaukee Journal)

The lamp is low, the thermometer is low in 
douses heated with oil, and folks who know that 
efficient work isn’t done at 65 degrees have to 
»hut o ff part of the house and scheme other krays 
to manage- And do it all in the name 'of helping 
the war effort : *

•BiU for this be thankful: The patriots at Wash
ington who decree the low temperatures for others 
aren't suffering from chill. In the antoroom of 
Oil Administrator Ickes' office it’s 77 degrees, the 
Batttmore Sun tells us. in the office o f Leon Hen- 
dercon's secretary It's 76 A ll over Washington i t  
runs from 74 to 78.

Training campsf That's something else; Valley 
Forge was a training camp Th« homes ot those 
who produce? They ought to be tired Ana go to 
bed early. Washmfnon office*? 'Yd®  eart't expect 
fhCm to Keep warm on the other peopIFE patriotic 
fervor. •

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

DEBT: A North Carolina Dem
ocrat, Senator Josiah W Bailey, re
cently gave the President a helpful 
lesson in basic law. Oddly enough, 
the man who explained fundamen
tal legislation to the chief execu
tive was the editor of a religious 
magazine before he arrived on Cap
itol Hill.

P. D. R. is trying to place loyal 
but defeated officeholders in juicy 
federal Jobs. Ex - Representative 
"Tom”  EUot o f Harvard fame will 
be sent to London to explain oUr 
unlisted war alms to Prime Minis
ter Churchill and to the British 
people. War dancer and shouter 
Josh Lee of Oklahoma, who was 
licked in the last balloting, was 
made one of the Civil Aeronautics 
board. It was then Josiah sounded 
hts trumpet. He wanted Mr. Roos
evelt that the Constitution forbids 
the appointment of a member of 
congress to qny agency whtch was 
created during his term. So the 
Prohibitionist boy from Oklahoma 
must wait until the expiration of 
his service before he can collect his 
teh thousand dollars a year.

Another maimed politico who may 
get a Washington plum, possibly as 
a postwar planner, is Senator 
George W. Norris, who authored the 
till to eliminate solons repudiated1 
by voters. For him to accept any 
assignment would be an Ironic com
mentary on the philosophy behind 
his reform. So he probably won’t 
take any handout.

The occupant of the White House, 
however, stands In heavy debt to 
many men the electorate turned 
down last November. The "lame 
duck" amendment he favored Is not 
operating as planned.

★  *  ★
TROUBLES: The selection of 

General Emile Bethouart as head 
of the French mission of supplies 
shows how realistic and opportu
nistic a policy the United States is 
pursuing toward Vichy and Its sa
tellite units. Don’t be astonished 
if the old Marshal himself comes 
over to our .side one of these daj'S.

General Bethouart. a hero of two 
wars, was seized by the American 
forces when they descended on 
North Africa. As a Petain sup
porter, he was about to be interned, 
presumably as an enemy. He con
vinced our people that he had been 
only a Hitler hostage, as was the 
late Admiral Jean Francois Dar
ían. and that he had always yearn
ed for a United Nations victory. His 
liason officer, Gullliaume Georges- 
Ptcot. was close to French Ambassa
dor Gaston Henry-Hsiye until the 
envoy was Confined in Herzhey. 
Pennsylvania. So we have decided 
to welcome hint as a loyal associate.

Wc mean to utilize these men as 
we did Darían. Hi? assassination 
created many new problems but It 
also solved some major troubles. His 
demise has demonstrated, as Sec
retary Hull has said repeatedly in 
private, that aU our promisee and 
commitments in the Dark Conti
nents have a military rather than a 
political background.

* * f
RAYBURN: Democratic key men 

have graciously unbent and given 
the enlarged Republican represen
tation greater power on one con
gressional committee

Speaker 6am Rayburn has grant
ed the Martinltes ten Instead of 
nine men and reduced Ills own com
plement to five instead of six. But 
tile group happens to be the Dis
trict of Columbia committee, a rath
er unimportant body which serves 
as a board ot sub-aide rmrn for the 
capital

*  *  *
BENEFITS Cable? from London 

have given the American public 
brief advance notice of the extra
ordinary document prepared by Sir 
WUUotp Beverldgt Dll* actually 
proposes in full detail a revolution
ary program for social security'

which—to quote hlm-2"is to make 
want under any circumstance un
necessary.” Already it has stirred 
Great Britain to the depths and It 
may have an Incalculable effect on 
the United States This bombshell 
of high hopes, entitled ‘Social In
surance and Allied Services," h  s 
Just been published here In com
plete text by the Macmillan Com
pany.

The momentous report demands 
the abolition of poverty by “ensur
ing that every citizen willing to 
serve according to his powers has at 
all times an income sufficient to 
jneet his responsibilities." Instead 
of gazing at the stars, Sir William 
gets down to earth and shows ex
actly how the set-up should be op
erated and financed. He discards 
the old Idea that cluurity is some
thing for which one should beg; he 
contends that aid In time of un
employment. disability and other 
emergencies is a matter of human 
rights.

But he is equally hostile to the 
theory of something for nothing, 
which produces bums At the ex
pense of the thrifty. Compensa
tion. he says, "will continue so long 
as the need lasts . . and will be
paid from funds contributed from 
persons, their employers and the 
state." Jobless people will be com
pelled to accept offered work or for
feit their benefits.

♦  4  I
DREAM: Great Britain was a 

pioneer in welfare legislation that 
scattered tiny sums to many classes 
in dire straits. But the Beveridge 
scheme goes far beyond current star
vation doles. It junks past laws and 
combines former good points into 
ope new. simple, master arrange
ment which actually guarantees 
minimum subsistence to everyone 
meeting the legal requirements. It 
establishes real pensions — not drib
lets — and genuine helping hands 
for large families, widows, sick and 
other special cases. 1  ̂ even pro
vides for funeral bills. J

The project Includes maternity 
grants and—a subject that is bound 
to arouse tremendous controversy— 
“medical treatment covering all re
quirements . . .  for all citizens by 
a national health service . and 
post-medical rehabilitation. ' At a 
stroke Sir William Intends to wipe 
out, or at least mitigate, "the giants 
on the road to reconstruction . . . 
Disease, Ignorance, Squalor and 
Idle-ness.” i V L  ‘

The famous econbimzt presents 
his dream as a practical incentive 
to winning the war. He believes that 
"each Individual is more likely to 
concentrate ion his part in the 
struggle) If he feels that his gov
ernment will be ready In time with 
plans for that better world. Free
dom from grant cannot be given to a 
democracy. It  must be won by 
them."

6  4  6
INSPIRE: frRirslial Timoushenko 

not only has recovered lost territory 
in his fresh drive Into toe Ukraine 
but has obtained something lees 
tangible that In the Jobs run may 
prove more valuable tlfin  restored 
lands and repatriated refugees: He 
has secured a stockpile of morale 
which should cheer Muscovite hearts 
In the Utter days ahead: >

The Russians certainly will need 
this spiritual reserve. On the sur
face they have seized enemy arma
ments, annihilated the hated In
vaders and set a high water mark 
in the annals of valoc- However, 
a New York engineer recently re
turned from the Soviet Union pre
dicts that her people fa c t the worst 
hardship of the war. Battle lasses 
often reached ten thousand a day— 
and every déath means a family cir
cle mourning tot a alato^an The 
icy breath o f winter will sweep over 
villages in which there is scarcely 
any food, clothing or medical sup-

1s beginning to cut down output. 
Flesh and blood cannot stand a 
twelve-hour a day stretch indefin
i t e .  So many men have been call
ed to the colors that remaining In
dustrial units are manned by inex
perienced and less efficient labor-

CONTI ¡lAP'ITONS:^ Tourists who 
found holiday traveling similar to 
charging a football scrimmage line 
should be consoled upon learning 
that their Inconveniences Contrib
uted to an extraordinary war 
achievement. By submitting to 
crowding and other discomforts in 
1942 they made it possible for Unit
ed States railroads to break all pass
enger records including troop move
ment stand^-ds.

The networks are dispatching 
twice the volume of customer traf
fic as last year with the same 
nmounl of rolling stoek, because 
they were unable to acquire more. 
It  is not realized how many ingen
ious methods were used to keep up 
the flow. Some lines unearthed 
from yards quaint contraptions 
which have been out of service since 
the Theodore Roosevelt administra
tion. Because of production scarci
ties companies will not be able to 
obtain a single new coach In 1943.

Last year the U. 8. A. handled a 
greater total of freight than any 
form of transportation in the world 
has ever been called upon to shift 
in a corresponding period. This 
zenith was poslble In that the sys
tems continually Improved equip
ment construction and operating ef
ficiency. Shippers cooperated by 
“bolUng dowh’1 their goods. Carrot 
glowers, for example, cut o ff ex
cess leaves The vegetable stays 
fresh and trimmed tops save forty 
per cent of crating space 

*  *  #
PRISONERS: A report has been 

received in New York from English 
women who finally managed to get 
away from German internment 
camps. Food supplies Were very 
meager The captives would have 
been hungry were it not for weekly 
Red Cross parcels.

They were placed In an unheated 
vault beneath a church and given 
only one meal daily. Jailer* told 
them that such harsh measures wete 
in reprisal for the alleged 111 treat
ment of Axis members o f their sex 
in South African enclosures. Ih or
der to punish British girls at Llebe- 
nau, the Nazis showed them Cana
dian prisoners o f war in chains. 
---------BUY VICTOBY

H ir e 's  Lo w d o w n  
H o w  T o  O b ta in  
f K l  W age O w in g

By PETER ED SON 
The Fadlpm News 

Washington Correspondent
I f  you have any question* about 

how the government's new wage 
stabilization program affects your 
lndlvldAsl case as a worker or on
employer, take your troubles to 
the nearest office of the Wage and 
Hour Division or write them a 
letter. There are over 100 of these' 
Wage and Hour offices scattered 
grpiq 1 the country. Your local 
postmaster pr any òtte of the 1900 
U. B  Employment Service branches 
should know the address of the Of
fice closest to ydu.

The point is, you don’t have to 
write to Washington to gpt infor
mation cm how these wage con
tri)' rulings affect your cage and 
Whether or dot you’re entitled to 
a raise. Right o ff the bat, when 
the Wage Stabilization Order was 
signed by the President on Get 
3, 1942, it became apparent that 
this control over the wages paid 
to some 30 million workers in over 
300,000 establishments could not be 
run from Washington, so an organ
ization was set up to decentralise 
operations.

At Wage and Hour offices you 
can get all the forms and infor
mation needed to file any applica
tion for any kind of a wage adjust
ment, and Wage and Hour offi
cials will help fill out the forms.

I f  the local Wage and Hour of
fice rule» that the application for 
a wage increase must be approved 
by higher authority, application will 
be made to one of the 10 regional 
offices o f the War Labor Board. 
In Boston. New York, Philadelphia. 
Atlanta, Kansas City. Cleveland, 
Chicago. Dallas. Denver and 8an 
Francisco. At each of these re
gional WLB offices there is a re
gional director who will sit with 
a regional advisory board of 12 
members, four from labor, four 
from management and four repre
senting the public. Each of the 
10 regional directors has power to 
act on any application for a wage 
adjustment in his area.

*  *  «
YOU CAN APPEAL

But suppose the regional director 
turns down your application for a 
rats«. You have a right to appeal 
within 10 days. The regional direc
tor then appoints a panel of three 
from his advisory board, one repres
entative from the labor group, one 
froth the management group and 
one from the public group, to re
view your appeal. I f  the panel over
rules the previous finding of the 
regional director, okay, you get the 
raise.

I f  th* panel rules that your ap
plication should be turned down, 
there isn’t much you can do about 
it- Any one member of the panel 
can recommend that the finding 
be referred to the War Labor Board 
Ih Washington, or the WLB itself 
can on Its own initiative ask to have 
the record of the case sent to Wash
ington for review, and WLB can. 
i f  it chooses, overrule the panel 
and grant the wage increase.

The national Wkr Labor Board 
sitting In’ Washington can, in fact, 
overrule and reverse any finding 
piade by any regional director, any 
finding made by any panel.

♦  *  *
SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

In case there is any dispute over 
a wage agreement being negoti
ated between an employer and his
employes, that case can be submit
ted to the U. R  Conciliation Serv
ice, which will then attempt to 
work out a settlement. In case of 
inability to conciliate, the case may 
be oert¿(led to the War Labor Board 
in Washington, whose decision is fi
nal.

For salaries, meaning pay com
puted on a weekly, monthly or 
longer period, the pitch is a little 
different. Control over salaries of 
more than 38)00 a year, and the sal
aries of executive, administrative or 
professional workers making less 
than 36000 a year and not covered 
by a Union labor contract Is given 
to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue in the Treasury Depart
ment. Ouy T. Helvering.

Similarly, control over farm wages 
have been delegated to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Regulations 
governing them will be dealt with 
separately, in later articles In this 
series. r

Hollywood
By

Background for stardom: Boy 
meets girl. A  lot of stories storti 
that way. And this Is a boy bmbS
girl story—and what can happen In 
Hollywood. They met seven ye&rj 
ago. He was jobless, penniless, but 
proud. She was a starlet, playing 
minor roles for 375 a week at OOfi 
of the big studios. Bo, they dldftt 
fall in love. They were just friends 
—good friends. < ”  "*

The boy told her he was living 
at a hotel. But the girt often Won
dered, and one night sta followed, 
him honfc. His “hotel" Was undet 
a bench In a Hollywood park. She 
knocked on the bench and said; 
May I come in?” The toy con

fessed. He told ber his hopes and 
his disappointments Told her that 
life Just wasn’t worth living.

She Invited him to dinner and 
to a show the nett night. She 
talked to him, gave Him confidence 
in himself to go backstage and 
ask for a role jn tho show, which 
was “Tobacco Road." Inspired, the 
boy talked fast and gò t the jdb. 
A  few years later Hollywood dis
covered him.

The boy, cowboy star £k 
“Red” Barry. The girt, Diana 
la. whol a ter became Mrs. ~
Powell.

■-—  *  *  *
A  LUCKY BREAK

You’ve heard many times of how 
a lucky break turned an unknown 
Into a motion picture star, or hciw 
a lucky break saved a star's Career. 
This Is the story of > afiri And 
a lucky break and a career that 
was saved.

She was under contract to the 
biggest studio in town. M-O-M- But 
after three years o f hard wdrk she 
still was playing only miner roles. 
And then one day when àie con
tract bad only six more weeks to 
run. M -G-M decided to  farm her 
out to a quickie producer and then 
release her. She worked In Die 
quickie producer’s picture and then 
received her dismissal from M-G-M.

She was heart broken, discour
aged, beaten. And then came the 
lucky break. At a projection room 
showing of the quickie, Louis 8. 
Mayer was In the audience Mayor 
changed his mind. Would she sign 
a new contract with M-G-M fat 
31750 a week? Would she! À  Ori. 
a lucky break and a career that 
was saved. A  girl who beccuto 
one of Hollywood’s brightest stars 
—Virginia Brace.

*  ★  *
D IRTY  FACE

She was only 5 years old. $ha 
was making mud pies Jn 
yard of her Hollywo 
a man walked by. _
moment, am lied and tya   .
the gate. She was the girl 
looking for. He took her 
mount where he was a 1 
executive, and showed ^  
director. The director took 
at the tiny 6-year-old add i 
"Please! Go homi 'laid 
face." 'Rie little girl stai 
But she went, then ca li» 
and got the part. *’ ;V ;-.

That night she returned hon 
to her mother with 380 for »  
motion picture debut. I t  Uba 
night to remember. And now '{ 
has anothaf ‘ Night to ~ 
because her name is Lc_ 
and that's the title Of 
film. f.
---------BUY VICTOBY MTARfa---------

Texas Solai» S u r is «  
la  Armed Force» | l  
Seeking Retigasttsa

AUSTIN, Jan. 6 
thé 18 Texas legislators 
ed forces remained 
day so far as' Any o ff 
tions of resignations was

The governor’s office said that 
while it has had correspondence 
with several, none yet had Indicat
ed they would resign their legislat
ive posts, or resign their Army pqsts 
to serve in the legislature.

The secretary of war last week re
fused Governor Stevenson’s request 
that leaves be granted legislators to 
attend the regular seestoh, bat in
dicated these men may resign from 
the Army if they wish. It  was un
derstood that the Navy had taken 
a simitar position. Thirteen bouse 
members and five senators are In 
the Arm; or Navy.

hi

SIOC (¡UNCIS

■"fe™notion due to overwork. Un
dernourishment and mental strain

O f f i c e  C a l  ♦ • «
Woman -You look able-bodied 

and healthy. You ought to be 
strong enough to work.

Tnfmp -True enough, lady. And 
FOU seem beautiful enough to be 
in the tnovies, but evidently you 
prefer the simple life.

Her cold look vanished and she 
gave him a good meal.

Judge—Do you wont to chal-

.  -
whip that UttW guy on the end.

Man--They tell me Jonea has 
a right good voice. Is he culti
vating I t f

Friend—I can't say about the 
cultivating but I  know he irri
gates it frequently.
---------BUT V1CTOK-

U. S. Shipyards 
Exceed 1942 <rq?I

WASHINGTON. J»M. 6 <AV- 
American shipyards slightly exceed
ed President Roosevelt’s gdal o f pro
ducing anoojnp deadweight tans oi 
shipping in 1942, MAT Adz

iHiiic commission, rcportcu 
Land said the yards deUv 

shtps Of BjNOAoo tuna. ‘
nHMnHIMIPp WdroT 11 
armed forces, and 81)0 email craft -» - -•»
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Strgeant Short 
Explains WAAC To 

, Business Women
Sgt. Robert D. Short, local army 

recruiting officer, spoke on "What 
. Is-.the Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps’’ at a meeting of the B 
*  P. W. club Tuesday night In 
the city club rooms.

This is a corps of women in 
military uniform and under mili
tary dlaclpUr e organized for non- 
combatant service with the army. 
I »  offers American women regard
less of color, race or creed and 
exceptional opportunity for service 
he pointed out. The organization 
la along military lines and the 
enrolled members have the equi
valent grades and pay of enlisted 
men in the service

By executive order of the Presi
dent dated November 20, 1942 thé 
WAAC was authorized an increase 
to approximately six times its origi
nally established strength. This ex
pulsion create almost unlimited op
portunities for advancement o f en
rolled members. These include rat
ings corresponding to non-commls 
stoned officer grades In the army 
aa well as promotion to commission 
ed rank.

As an enrolled member of the 
WAAC you will have an equal op
portunity to compete for appoint
ment and attendance at the officer 
candidate school. All officer candi
dates are now selected from the 
ranks of the enrolled members. Ap
plications for this service may be 
secured from Sgt. Short at the 
recruiting station in the basement 
o f the postoffice.

Lieutenant Rose Smothers of the 
WAAC will be In Pampa from 4 
p. in. to 8 p. m. Wednesday, Jan
uary 13 at the army recruiting 
station and will be glad to inter
view anyone interested In this serv
ice.

Duties of the camp and hospital 
committee was the subject of a talk 
by Mrs. P. M. Culberson, volunteer 
service chairman of the local chap
ter o f the Red Cross. ~

Purpose of tills committee Is to 
provide essential needs at the Pam
pa air base.

The club voted to loan the club 
piano to the a il'’ base hospital lor 
the duration.

Members and guests present were :
Letha Northup, Jess Bumpass. 

Tommie Stone, Helen Jo Smith. 
Oree Kromer. Madeline Johnston. 
Madge Rusk, Willie Jo Priest, Helen 
Martin, Mable Gee, Mildred Laf- 
ferty, Maurlne Jones, Muriel Kitih- 
ens, Laura Belle Cornelius, Gypsy 
Ooates. Jessye Stroup, Jewel Shack
leford, Lillian Jordan, Lillian Mc
Nutt, Mrs. Culberson, Pfc. T. G. 
Webb, Sergeant Short.

Dinner Honors 
Hemphill Rancher 
On 70th Birthday
Special To The NfiWS

CANADIAN. Jan. 6—R. T. Alex
ander, pioneer ranchman of Hemp
hill county, was the honoree at 
a dinner given In the home of his 
son. Jay Alexander, and family on 
the Washita Sunday. The occasion 
was Mr. Alexander's seventieth 
birthday.

Dinner was served to Mr. ana 
Mrs. Alexander, Dr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Snyder, Miss Helen Sryder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Sorgey and chil
dren. and Mrs. Bettie Pitt of Wich
ita, nKn, the last named a niece 
of Mrs. Jay Alexander.

Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander were unable to be present 
ak the birthday dinner, Ralph and 
family of Perryton, Dean and Ted 
both serving with the U S. armed 
forces.

BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Mrs McNutt Talks 
On Laws Concerning

Kit Kat Klub Plans 
Dinner January 14

Members of the K it k a t club 
met with Shirley Son* at Which

la  Services
:i count foi the dinner to be given 
January 14 at the home of Mary
Ourley.

Those present were Colleen Chis
holm, Mary Gurley, Jean Beagle,
Margaret Burton, Wynnielou Cox,
Wanda Jay, Bobby Lou Posey, Do
ris Davis, Dorothy Buttle. Betty 
Jo Holt, and Jerry Nell Stinson.

BIJY VICTORY STAMPS—--------
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The new cargo plane has a low 
landing speed, excellent takeoff, 
moderate range and cruising speed.

SLIMS YO U

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Tolerance Theme 
Of Program Held 
By Canadian Club

4 Special to The NEWS
CANADIAN. Jan. 6. — Mrs. John 

R. Jones was hostess to members of 
the Women’s club in her home 

, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Callaway read "Tol

erance, the Hope of the World." 
She defined tolerance as “ less than 
what is allowed;" said that toler
ance must be learned first in the 
family unit, the community, then 
national life; that we must have tol
erance when waiting in line at store 
or postoffice, when telephoning, in 
almost every association with peo
ple- She stated that, when the war 
ends and peace is attained. We must 
not expect the peoijip of every na
tion to chapge entirely to the hab
its and ways of lining of those in 
the United States; that, while toler
ance did not mean giving up in ev
ery Instance, it meant learning to 
live with people whose views did 
not always coincide with our own.

Following Mrs. Callaway’s presen
tation o f the topic, there was gen
eral discussion by each one In the 
group. It was agreed that toler
ance required an understanding ol 
the viewpoint and position of others; 
that a lasting peace may be at
tained by following the golden rule.

Mrs. BUI Flewellng payed “El 
Courant," by Benjamin Godard.

Madam, does an old 
TABOO prevent your 

knowing this help?
I t ’s not taboo today to discuss 

plain facts. Thousands of women 
praise CARDUI’s 2-way help. Tak- 

. en as a tonic, it usually peps up 
appetite, stimulates flow of gastric 
Juices, thus aiding digestion and 
helping resistance. Started 3 days 
before the time, and taken as di- 

* rected, it should help relieve much 
purely functional periodic pain. A  
62-year record says it may help.

It is kind to your figure, lady, for 
the panel front makes it look slim 
and the sash holds it firmly at the 
waist. It  is a convenient frock, 
too, which you can get in and out 
of in a jiffy. And it is easy on the 
budget — when you make It at 
home In simple calico, percals or 
gingham.

Pattern No. 8288 Is in sizes 14, 16, 
18. 20; 40. 42. 44, 46. 48. Size 16 re
quires 4 \i yards 36-inch material.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress. pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St., Chicago, IU.

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe are plentiful In the Win
ter Fashion Book, available at 15c 
per copy. Order It with a 15c pat
tern for 25c plus lc  for postage.

F O O T

Why be satisfied with ordi
nary shoes standardized for 
"average”  feet? Practically 
no two feet are alike, not open 
you fiam. Discover the differ
ence in revolutionary new 
CONFORMAL Penan mined 
Shoes actually MOULDED 
to your special requirements! 
Comfort? Man alive, you've 
never felt anything like ill 
Smart styles for business, 

dress and spegt*.

PLASTIC INSOLE totnpor. 
rily la M ftoM d by electricity 
Then aa yon take •  few  rtep*.

W eight at boll and heel forcea 
Plastic U P  ander arches.fonoa 
perso no (teed St and «apport,

Jones - Roberts

At a recent meeting of the Amer
ican Legion auxiliary Mrs. O. O. 
McNutt gave a talk on the new 
laws that have been passed con
cerning men In World War II. Any 
one lnterceted in learning more 
about these laws Is asked to see the 
auxiliary.

Mrs. I. C. Decker gave a report on 
child weltare work. The next meet
ing will be January 18 and all new 
members will be Initiated At the 
business meeting It was voted to buy 
a $100.00 victory bond.

Sgt. Robert D. Short, local army 
qfuiUng officer, spoke on the 

WomstVs Army Auxiliary Corps. Any 
women ^Interested may see Sgt 
Short at the postoffice.

Members present were Mrs. Hupp 
Clark, Katy Vincent, A1 Luson. Paul 
Christian, Frank Tuttle. J. R. Mar
tin, W. C. DeCordova, R. R. Nation, 
C. C. McNutt, I. C. Decker. E. J. 
Kinney and 8gt. and Mrs. Short. 
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

T h e  S o d a !

Calendar
THURSDAY J

Women's Auxiliary o f the Presbyterian 
church will have its first meeting of the 
year at the church at 8 p. m.

Unity Demonstration club will meet 
in the home of Mm. R. D. Page at 414 
N. Hobart at 2:80.

Pampa Army Flying school officers 
wivea will meet for lunch and bridge at 
the Schneider hotel at 1 p. m.

Contract Bridge club will be enter
tained.

Kebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o'clock 
in the 1. O. O. F. hall.

La Rosa sorority members will meet.
Muyfair Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting of Council of Clube 

will be held at 9:30 o’clock in the city 
club rooms.

Thursday Evening Auxiliary will meet 
in the First Presbyterian church at 8 
o'clock.

• FRIDAY
Eutre Nous club will meet with Mrs. A. 

B. McAfee at 2 o'clock.
Coltcxo Home Demonstration club will 

meet in the community hall.
Viornes club will meet in ,the home 

of Mrs. Francis HtikiII. €23 North Somer
ville street.

Members of the Home Art club, organ
ised January 1 in the home of Mrs. Jim 
King, will meet at 2 o'clock with Mrs. 
tJ^.rye Higgins. «20 Roberta.

Winsome class of the F|rst% Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. II. O. Gllian 
at 111 S. Nelson at 2:30.

MONDAY
Pampa public library hoard will meet 

at 5 o'clock in the library.
Pythian Sisters will meet in the temple 

hull at 7:30 o'clock.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet in the Legion hall at 7 :80 o'clock.
TUE8DAY

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have an executive board meeting at' 
7 :80 o'clock in the city club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hail.

Ac weekly meeting of B. C. K. club 
will be held ut 8 o'clock.

Kit Kat Klub will have a weekly meet
ing.

Mrs. Arthur Teed will he hostess to 
Twentieth Century Forum.

Varietas Study club will have a hus
band's party with three members as 
hostesses.

Mrs. R. E. McKernan will be hostess 
U* Twentieth Century club. *

A meeting of Twentieth Century Cul
ture elub will be conducted in the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Wehring.

Mrs. James Gotchor will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Progressive club.

Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet
ing.

Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 
W. G. Irving at «12 S. Cuyler.

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet at 2:30 o'clock.
Woman’s Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock.
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so-

«  U. S. SENATOR ■*
H O RIZO NTAL

10 Dined.
11 Marked with 

lines.
12 Male offspring
14 Installment 

paid (abbr.).
15 Acts o f 

choosing.
18 On account 

(abbr.).
20 House pet.
22 Era.
23 Royal Red

Answer In Previous Puzzle 17 North Caro-

man L iv i
a l i .  E 3 B U

mentirei.
Cross (abbr.). <2 Chief (Sp.J,

24 Iniquity. 44 Obtain.
25 Ireland. . .; 47 Regret.
27 Finest. 48 Rubidium
28 Support. ( symbol ).
30 Natives o f. 49 He is an 1----

Denmark. 52 Half an em.
$1 Disorder. S3 Courtesy title
B2 Age. _ 55 Cosmetic.
33 Relative. 58 Boat paddle.
35 Maxim. 58 Holland.
38 Petitions. VERTICAL
40 Pattern. 1 And (Latin ).
41 Print 2 Sheltered side 16 Music note.

n i t m a f i i i y

3 Funereal 
song.

4 Cereal grass.
5 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.).

S Inheritor.
7 Smell.
8 Donkey.
9 Therefore.

10 Separately.
13 Clamor.
14 Frozen 

desserts.

10 Emmets.
21 Fencing post- 

tlon (p i.). 
g| 24 He is U. S.

------from
Oklahoma.

26 Catches.
27 T itle o f 

nobility.
29 Female deer.
30 Democrat 

(abbr.).
33 One who uses
34 Deadens.
36 More exact.
37 Sign.
39 Steal.
42 Check (abbr.)
43 Defy.
44 Final aim.
45 G irl’s name. 
48 Symbol for

tantalum.
40 Mineral rock. 
50 She.
01 Make a

slight bow. ■ 
84 Within.
97 Like.

K P D N
T h u  Voico O f

Ike OH Empire
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

8:30—Save a Nickel Club with 
BigmiUer.

5:00—Little Snow.
6:15—Treasury Star Parade.
6 —'Trading Pont.
5:85—Organ Reveries.
6:45—News with Harry Wahlberg- 
6 :00- 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6:30—Spurt« Review.
6 :86—Your American Music.
6 :46—Dickens Christinas Carol.
7:45—Goodnight.

Hally

Canadian WSCS , 
Installs Officers
SimyIhI to Tbo NEWS.

CANADIAN, Jan. 6—Newly elect
ed officers of the Women’s Society 
for Christian Service of the Meth
odist church were Installed by the 
Rev. T. C. Willett.

Mrs. George Hill is the new pres
ident; Mrs. Perry Patterson, vice 
president; Mrs. Charles Sprague, 
recording secretary; Mrs. George 
Tubb, corresponding secretary and 
conference treasurer; Mrs. John 
Caylor, treasurer of local funds.

Mrs. H. R. Miller is superintend
ent o f supplies; Mrs. R. C. May, 
superintendent o f literature; Mrs. 
E. E. Fisher, superintendent of 
young peopled, work; Mrs. A. R. 
King, superintendent of spiritual 
life, and Mrs. R. C. May, publicity.

TTie first regular meeting of the 
Society for Christian Service will be 
held In their room at the church 
tomorrow afternoon.

ciety will meet at 8 o’clock.
Woman'» Missionary society o f Church 

o f Brethren will meet at 2:30 o'clock in 
the church.

Graduate NursV*s Association will meet 
in the home o f Mrs. Ellen Layne, 1228 
Christine street.

Tuesday Bridge 
Club Entertained 
By Mrs. Schulkey

Mrs. C. H. Schulkey was hostess 
to the Tuesday Bridge club at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehorn. c

High score was made by Mrs. 
H. E. Carlson who was awarded 
with defense stamps.

Members present were Mrs. Jim 
White, C. S. Boston. Jerry Boston, 
P. C. Ledrick, Roger McConnell, 
Bob McCoy, Felix Stalls, Sherman 
White, S. T. Beauchamp. Clinton 
Henry, Max Ptcxett, guest. Mrs. 
Tripplehorn. and the hostess. 
----------- BIrY VICTOKY BONDS-----------

THURSDAY
7 :80—Sagebrush Trail«.
■ :00~Whmt’.  Behind the News with Tex

DeWcese.
8:05 -Musical Rcviellc.
8:80—World at Song.
8:45—Three Suna.
9:0O—Treasury Star Parade.
9:15—What's Happening around Pampa 

with Botty Dunbar.
9:80— Let’»  Dance.
9 :45—Newa with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00—Woman's Page of the A ir with Bet
ty Dunbar.

10:15—Morning Melodic«.
10:80 Trading Pont.
10:85—The Borger Hour.
10:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.
11:00—The Borger Hour. *
11:15—Woman To Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:80—Milady'a Melody.
11:46—White’s School of the Air.
12:00—Roy Bloch and His Swing 14.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—Newa with Tex DeWeaaa.
12:46—Shoulder to Shoulder.
1:00—One O'clock Club.
1:30—What Do You Know 
1:45—Meet the Stars.
2 :00—Momenta with Great Composer».
2 :16—Concert M iniature.
2 :30—All Star Dance- PaVade.
2:45—Club First*.
3:15—Our Gal Sunday.
8:30-Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

Blymilier.
5 :00—Fireside Harmony.
5:15—TroHAury Star Parade.
5:30—Trading Post. <*
5:35—Music by Magnante.
6:45—Newa with Harry Wahlbera.
6 :00—Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6 :30—Sports Review.
6:85—Salon Music.
6:45—Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Canadian PEO 
Meets At Home 
Of Mrs. Wright
ül»e*»> *t. The NEWS.

C* \DIAN, Jan. 6 — Mrs. Lu
cie V Ight was hostess to members 
of (N. PEO sisterhood In her home 
Mont» afternoon.

Tin program was tn the nature of 
a constitutional quiz, each member 
being asked a question which must 
be answered by quotation from the 
constitution of the PEOs. Those 
failing to reply correctly were penal
ized by being required to perform 
impromptu before the group—music, 
reading, some stunt.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Mirror Ban Reflects 
Shortage of Silver

By ANN FRANCE WILSON
W A S H IN G T O N  -I,.11 6. A  X—»

cent WPB order prohibited the use 
of silver for uncszentlal uses, and 
that means there’ll be, no more mir
rors because they’re backed with 
silver.

I f  goods on the counter make you
discount "shortage" talk, don’t be 
fooled.

H ie  meaning of “essential'' is go
ing to change and soon you’ll really 
mean an absolute necessity when 
you speak that word. And one 
thing's sure—you're going to have 
10 take what's there and like it, go 
without, or find a substitute. Be
cause when there's a shortage due 
U> conversion of an Industry to war 
production, that particular short
age is here to stay until well after 
the duration.
Rural Rationing

The meat-rationing order that 
goes' Into effect next month Isn’t 
confined to those citizens who do 
their buying at the butcher shop. 
I t  applies equally to the farmer who 
raises and slaughters his own meat. 
African products

In one sense, you’re perfectly right 
In assuming that since the United 
States has taken over French West 
Africa there might be more cocoa, 
bananas, oils and other African ex
ports for TJ. S. consumption. But 
it won’t be because these African 
products will be brought to the Unit
ed States.

They'll be used on the spot for 
Allied troops. But that means less 
will have to be shipped from the 
United States to the troops or to 
England.

Most important of all, however, is 
that fact these African-produced 
foodstuffs will be used' In great 
quantities for boosting the Allied 
cause in occupied territories and 
feeding parts of starving Europe. 
So, when you read that the Ivory 
Coast produced 50,000 tons of cocoa 
a year—or one-sixth of America’s 
annual Consumption—and that pea

nut oil In North Africa was so plen
tiful that it was being used for 
motor oil by Axis subs, you’re right 
in assuming that Allied occupation
may indirectly relieve the Imminent 
<*eee seitm tr mm itrK  ' Irtia 'OIk
shortage.

-BUY VICTORY STAMP

Construction of the non-startegic 
material transport planes has but 
a minimum effect on existing air
craft production since most of the 
production is subconUacted to wood 
industries which have not until re
cently been identified with the war 
effort

* c r s 2 w w s
TO  R E IIIV C  MISERIES OF

CHEST COLDS
Now get grand relief from colds’
symptoms this home-proved 
4»xM« -actln way that
actually

, ««m a r  « • « ( . ,
A0*  KNETMTn

f  to upper bronchial 
tubes with soothing

• medicinal vapors.
I  * sum mam
L chest and back sur- 
- faces like a »arm-

• ing poultice.
k>* ho“**

To get all the benefits of this 
combined KNtnMTMC-ZTMMUTMe
action. Just rub threat, chest, 
and back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. iMtantly VapoRub goes 
to work-2 ways at once as shown 
above —to re lieve  coughing 
spasms, ease muscular
or tightness, and invite restful.
comforting sleep. Often by n

air - y  U
/morn

ing most of the misery is gone. 
Oet relief from chest cold distress 
toniuht with double-action, time-
tested Vicks VapoRub.

Production of aircraft engines is 
up about 240 per cent measured in 
terms of horsepower.

READ THE WANT-ADS

"NO HARSH LAXATIVES FOR HE
ADLRRIKA k Ivoj mo proper action, in 
pleasant and caay. Uacd AD LEW K A 
past 10 years for spells of rnnstlpation." 
(A. W.-Vt.) ADLF.RIKA usually clears 
bowels quickly ami relieves paa pains. 
Get it TODAY.
Wilson's Druir and Cretney Dr a* Store

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe a’ ld heal raw. tender, in
flamed br.nchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

i^ o n  a lw a i¿ A  d o  b  c ite n  a t  J a / c Á
....<v -.w- .... . ’ ' ’:

A T T E N T I O N
W IV E S  

of

SER V IC E  
M E N

Zale's can match 
your weddinq ring 
with a handsome 
heavy masculine 
wedding ring for 
him, in solid gold. 
Come in today.

Charge 11!

Man
Wedding

Ring

W H A T  CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS W H AT THEY W ANT

START THE HEW YEAR
W I T H  T H E

right c o m b in a t io n F O R

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S
WRITE LETTERS
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uf a ir  oM ad», la I  linma. 
. Abara aaak rau» applj 
Mt telarti»»«. “■ » « » -

‘Tdlod" add rea.. Adrante«, “ a i 
to Ma "Blind" adrante» 
od palmen» od a Me for-

__ No Infornatioa partala ln«
Ma'* will be «Ira ». Bach Una 
«pítate uaad count» aa odo and 
Dea. Bach Una ad wbM» apaca
I y  0UC Use 

Cimairied Ada «war and dteçonUao-
;_____ ; 1 raaah thle office bp IO
¡ ardar «o bo affect ira la the tame 

tea ne «r  bp 0:00 P- m. Batardap

ter Bap or 
Hatead to o

F J i EIba adrante«

ad the publlabar aad newapapar
la aap adrartteemaat la 

to eaat od apaca occupied bp auch 
raen not 4be fault o f the adrar» 

elearlp laaaen the rala» of 
^aaat will be rectified bp ro- 
wbbout antra char«« but The 

will be reapoaaiblo far only 
' oartloa ad aa adrar-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

2— Special Notices
whietd M D you have vi.itinn card. madeT 
Let um .how you our fine line of card, 
and iavitation. m.de to your order. Pirn-
PD M P «  Jab Shop._______________________
BOY WITH BICYCLE will run errand, 
after school hour, and on Saturday». 
Phone 1070, Gerald Latin.________________
SKINNER GARAGE. M i W. Footer, haa 
trained mechanic, at your aerrioe. No da- 
lay. ybaaa MT. ______________________
GST YOUR drira wap fixed before winter 
arriraa. Band and «ravel for cement work. 
aU type». Rider Motor Co., phone 7*0.

3— B u s -T  ro ve l-T  ronsportatlon
far local 

t o u t e  Ne 
. Fh. PM.

4— Lost and Found
LOST—Bunch of keys including poatoffke 
box key. reward for return. 410 E. Foster.
phone 80.__________________________________
LOST» etrayed or stolen White and red 
spotted, ipale Pekingese, reward. Please 
call Hr*. Bell, 22T6-J, 804 Eaat Locust. 
LOST Large »»lack. m«l. Si«.trie flog, 
haa one floppy ear, reward. Call 1176 
or return to Moran Bros, yard on Borger
highway. _____________________________

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN T 
Fée, fi, fo.fum, I smell the blood of— 
my little Fidof Poor little hound disap
peared. But I wasn’t worried. Knew all 
I  had to do was advertise in TTie Pampa 
News Lost and Found I

(EMPLOYMENT

5— Mole Help Wonted

30— Household Goods
f 6k  BALK—New safe fixture». eooelaL
lag of 14 stools, two 12-foot counters, 
four pocket dish tubs, steam table* and 
salad table. 2666 Seventh at.. Lubbock.
w e . stf*“»}»-____________________
FOR SALE Used Win ting house refriger
ator and China cabinet. 914 Somerville,
phone 646. ____ ______________
N f #  AND USEb living room suites, 
table top stoves, dinette suites, come 
In and see our large rrock of new 
and used furniture, we pay highest cash 
prices for your used fm niture. Home 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161, 604 South
jfrliufr» V  '' '<r______ _
SAIL YOUR sale ship into the sea of 
success An ad in The Pam pa News clas
sified section will keep - your course 
straight. Of coursed it’s after Christmas! 
Folks think they are broke but let’s take 
an inventory. That old furniture you 
don’t need, the rug that is stored away, 
the stove that has been replaced, why 
not turn them into cash? You would be 
surprised how much you would get from 
them. Try it with a small wgnt-ad, Gall 

H  • your ••don’t needs”  tm m .
GOOD USED circulating heater. «17.60; six 
foot used show case, «29.50; new 4-piece 
bedroom suite.s, «44.95. Irwin’s, 509 W. Fos
ter, phone 291.
FOR SALE — Medium size, circulating 
heater or will trade for smaller heater. 
Phone 497-W.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE 38 bales of good prairie hay. 
Phone 24«. M. W. Jones.
FOR SALE—Saddle horses, also pair of 
small work mules. See N. L. Wglton. 2 
miles east on Miami highway. *

FEED FOR SALE
I  have about 20.000 fine cane bun
dles for sale cheap on our ranch at 
Hoover.

Phone Pampo 32, or Write

FRED A. HO BAR T
PAMPA, TEXAS

M  CENTS BUYS
l i  VABPS O f (A M ID  W i l l

Twelve yard» o f barbed wire 
might slow down a Jap just long 
enough fo r  one-of « u e  -boys to 
draw a bead on his noggin.

W ar Stamps buy barbed wire.
Your spare room— RENTED —  

will buy W ar Stamps.
I ’m a (YO U R  P A P E R ) Want 

Ad, and I ’m enlisted for the 
duration.

Phone me at (your phone 
number) and I ’ll turn YOUR 
spare room into barbed wire!

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS 1 MUNSONS BLOOD- 

TESTED. PURE BRED. A LL  POPULAR 

BREEDS. BOOK NOW FOR JANUARY 

AND FEBRUARY DELIVERY. BOOK 

NOW IF *YOU EXPECT TO GET GOOD 

CHICKS WHEN YOU W ANT THEM. BUY 

THE BEST. HARVESTER. FEED STORE. 

PHONE 1160.

41— Form  Equipment.
JOHN DEERE magneto, Hercules motor, 
cample te. Ristar Implen “
1361. 129 N. Ward.

Implement Co.« phone

ROOM A N D  BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—Three nice clean hednxnaa. 
new mattresses. Inquire 312 North Faulk-

FOR RENT—Bedroom with outside en- 
trance, close in. 405 East Kingnmill. 
LARGE BEDROOM, suitable for two, ad
joining bath, telephone privilege, close 
in. 220 North Houston.
FOR RENT—Rooms for men, adjoining 
bath. 316 N. Warren st.
BEDROOM, adjoining bath, private en
trance, day rate, optional meals, close 
in. 115 8. Glllispie.

WANTED—Young man to work in press 
Pampa News, experience un-at Pa

Harried man to work on farm. 
•’Farmer” , care o f Pampa 

Texas.
WANT

TS
n for shipping and 
job for right par- 

ipply Motor Supply Co., phone 670.

WANTED- Young
ring, permanent job for

6-r-Fftmale Help Wonted ___
WANTED—Experienced operator at Or
chid BeAuty Shop, Combs-Worley build- 
tag, phone 654 or 1623-J.
WANTED — Woman for housework in 
small family, no laundry, good wages. 
Apply Gilbert's Ladles Store, phone 1426.

I l — Situât ions W anted

YOUNG LADY, recently moved to Pampa, 
experienced typist, wants position, can
ffrrnMh typewriter. Phone 674-W._________
YOUNG LADY wishes position, prefer
ably with l»*cal firm an stenographer, ex
perienced In typing, short hand and book- 

101.------------------------——
STOP LOOKING for the NEEDLE-IN-A- 
HAYSTACK—Read the want-ads in The 
Pampa News. Don’t wear out your shoes! 
Don't eome home tired and discouraged! 
Don’t think the whole world is against 
you! Do find a job the “ arm chair”  way 
—read the News want-ads!

FOR RENT—Nice clean two room furn
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 626 
8. Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE

12A— Nursery
LEAVE YOUR children with confidence. 
Behren’s Home Nursery. Block east of 
Post Office. H i  8. Gillispie. phone 674-W.

15-A— Bicycle Shop
w T  BUY and sell bicycles, we have new 
parts, tubes and tires for »ale. Eagle Ra
diator and Bicycle Shop. 616 W. Foster, 
phone 647.________________________________

15— General Service
GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering. trucking, cement and brick, paper
ing a specialty, paper furnished. Phone 
17ft.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME —. O K  ________

Painting and paperhanging, reasonable 
prices. Herbert C. Hall, phone 682, 2209 
W. Alcoek.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeciting
FOR A L L  T Y PK «.f iMatin« plant.; tin 
work or sheet metal, call Des Moore 
Tin Shop, phone 102.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
A HIGH GRADE permanent at low cost— 
We are out of high rent district, the 
savings Is yours, the work is excellent. 
Imperial Beauty Shot». 326 S. Cuyler.
OUR SHOP h. conveniently located in 

urn district, leave your child for a 
•nent while you shop. Elite Beauty

p, phone 768. ______________
ART THE New Yaar « B  a new per- 

manent. we give you service of person- 
nifty, suiting yoar Individual charm. The

perms nssw
fHilUte «**■ in A *»«» hoto», «botta W*.
27-Ä— Turkish Bath, Swedish

I  M assage
•TAKT THE utter rrar^in «M d teaattb. 
Ite r  a courra of Tarliteli battei aad 
Stradini! maaaa««, at Lucilia', Bath H ora, 
«bona 97. 70S W. notar .

MERCHANDISE

9 M ottresses
ññtk MATTRÈa* IFACTORY w.li rr

« ■ - u’ss,a i
J— Household ‘ toods
• T a ñ a r  —

wrSaÎM^ ¿crVi-nra  m i
T S B B .  , ,  _  . .

_nvn time ahd labor, floe them at Tbomp- 
oa Hardware, phono 4«.

FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in, on paved street. Vir
ginia hotel, 500 N. Frost.

POR RENT— REAL ES TA TI

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT — Three room semi-modern 
house, furnished, on Borger highway. Ap- 
ply « 0T l i fe r .  ______________
FOR RENT -Tw o  room modern unfurn
ished house, « 20.00 per month, bills paid, 
couple only. 1028 East Browning, phone

FOR RENT—Modern two room house, 
furnished, close in . Call at 415 N. Hazel.
FOR RENT—Three room modern unfurn
ished house with garage, bills paid, to 
couple only, north of- tracts. 109 8.
Wynne.
FOR RENT —One, two ami three room 
cottages, furnished) some modern, child
ren welcome, school tnis stop, bills paid. 
1301 S. Barnes, Newtown cabins.

NEW and 
. USED CARS
1942 Ford Coupe

$1050

1941 Ford Coupe 
Super Deluxe $ 785

Tom Rose (Ford)
In Pampa Since 1921

Arm strong Set 
For N ext Boat  
In  Com eback

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6 <e>—Hen
ry Armstrong, the little Negro with 
the big shoulders, has disposed of 
California Jimmy McDaniels and 
immediately started preparations 
for ills next bout, which will be 
with a surgeon at catchweights.

Armstrong decisloned McDaniels 
in a savage 10-roundcr at Olympic 
auditorium last night. He had in
tended to depart almost at once 
for a Philadelphia scrap with A1 
Tribuani and a New York date 
with Beau Jack, but decided to 
leave his ailing tonsils behind him 
before braving the frigid clime of 
the eastern seaboard. The time for 
the operation hasn’t been set. but 
George Moore. Armstrong's man
ager, indicated it would be soon.

Armstrong, in hammering Mc
Daniels into defeat but not submis
sion last night, scored the 14th 
victory in 15 starts in his amazing 
comeback.

The decision of the referee and 
two judges was unanimous, and 
rlngsiders figured Armstrong won 
eight rounds to two fm- Jimmy. 
--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Gam- . _

Women*» 
JUNIOR SHOP

124 174 126 424
Dummy _______ 104 104 104 312
ächwartz ________ 100 126 162 397
Brake 115 128 135 378
Waist ad __---------- 149 no 123 3T6

TOTALS 59« 642 650 1887
ZALE’S JEWELRY

Whittle 109 122
Witten ___ __________ ____________100 114
Mfwey ------------ 115 103
Trantham 108 137
Heard, A. L. _*»___ 107 122

Handicap ___ __ 2 2

TOTALS ....... te. 541 600

Ml KFLK S. INC.
Snow ____________ 122 157
Kaum __________ 94 86
Dummy __________ 137 187
Brown .... 125 92
Beagle ICO 148

Handicap _____ 15 15

TOTAIaS 658 635
SIX’S PIG STAND

«07 1896

Pendleton . . ___  109 117 130 356
Hedger« ike 107 146 189 891
Sanchez ____ 94 148 151 388
Heishell .......137 119 118 374
Lewis te__ _ ___ 178 167 131 476

TOTALS ___ 625 691 669 1985

HUGHES-PITTS INS.

47— Apartments or Duplexes

53— W anted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT -Good five room un
furnished howto. Call Capt. Nash hI 2140-R.
WANTED TO RENT—Three room apart
ment with private bath, will pay «40 to 
«45 for satisfactory place. Address Box 
8, care of Pampa Newt.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR SALE Four room modern house, 
newly decorated. «500 down payment, 
balance like rent. Inquire 111 N. West 
st.
FOR SALE—One room shingled house, 
furnished, priced cheap. 743 E. Campbell.
FOR RENT- -Four room house and hath, 
modern conveniences, furnished. Call 732-J
before 6:30 p. m.________________—
FOR SALE Five room house wfth three 
room in back, both modern, oh pavement, 
six blocks from. First National bank, 
«2650.00. J. V. New. phone 88.

d / -A »— Sub. Prop., Sale-Trode
FOR SALE-Three room modern house, 
with or without garage. Phone 497-W 
after 6 p. m.

__ FINANCIAL
61— Money T o  Loan

Do You Need Money?
Feel free to call on us at any time for 

immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
We serve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 

and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

W e  W ill Loan You The 
Money T o  Pay Your After 

Christmas Bills

American Finance Co.
109 W . Kingsmill 

Phone 2492

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
GF.NKRATOR* an« atartara for all cara, 
axefcaitac aanrfca. C. C. MaUianr Tire
^  gatea«» Shop, «11 W. Tartar, phone

I.

TOR SALE- 19*6 Toad Tudor. (Ond Uraa 
and «uod ntarbaaleal conditimi. I .  P 

D a l» , I 'm t k  waat. 
Carbon C f

i r r i  i  — * * x fx x  matra a i t e i r a f i  a im  r ii«  a. aat« ■

Dummy 121 121 121 363
Williams ____ 82 104 117 303
T« rrell ___ 112 94 128 334
Dummy __ __ —r_ 124 121 124 372
Duenkel _____ 159 149 139 447

Handicap ___ 7 7 7 21

°TOTALS 605 599 636 1840
COURT HOUSE CAFE

Ramon -----  107 196 127 369
Elite---------------------.105 101---- 136----343
Scott ----. . . .  . 138 109 117 884
G. C. Heard _____  130 US 114 362
Wells ---------------  145 129 141 415

TOTALS 625 585 634 1844
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Pampa Recruits 
Needed For WAAC

Sgt. R. D. Short. Pampa Army
recruiter in the post office building, 
announced today that because of 
the expansion of the Women’s Ar
my Auxiliary Corps by executive 
order, additional applications from 
women of Pampa are required to 
fill the ranks of those who are do
ing their part for victory in the uni
form of the WAAC

Women between 21 and 44 years 
of age. inclusive, who are citizens 
of the United States, are eligible 
for enrolment in the WAAC. he 
said, and can secure full informa
tion from him a t his office.

"The Army needs the skills and 
civilian experiences of the women 
of the nation, as it needs those of 
the men. Members of the WAAC 
have an important Job to do. Their 
work releases soldiers for fighting 
jobs, and their contribution is a 
vital one.”

Previous specialized experience is 
helpful in work with the Army, but 
is not a requirement for enrolment 
in the WAAC except in certain cat
egories. he said.

“The WAAC trains Its members 
to do the tasks assigned them, and 
to do them well. There are all 
sorts of things to be accomplished 
by women in uniform. Accountants, 
bakers, clerks, rashlers, chauffeurs, 
messengers, draftsmen, librarians, 
musicians, radio operators, drlyers. 
weather -observers, and many oth
ers are needed to help the Army 
do its Job—to win the war.”

8gt. short added. "This is wom
en’s war as well as men’s, and wom
en are doing their port in the W A
AC.”
-----------RUT VICTORY BONDS------------

520,QM SEE IRISH
NOTRE DAME Jan. «-N o ir e  

Dame’s football team played be
fore 530.000 persons at home and 
on the rood during the 1842 sea-

-BUY VICIORY BOND8-Mileage of a war tire can be e* 
tended from 10,008 to 17,000 miles Night traffic accidents in New
by reducing average speed from 40 Vftrl: City lncren id 18 percent tan-' 
iniles an hour to 35 miles an hour, her present dlmout regulations.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. (/II—Coun

cilman Billy Rogell’s oaseuall school 
again will operate In Detroit again 
this summer and that's good news 
for everyone interested in the fu
ture of baseball . .¡The former T i
ger shortstop, who fpunded and who 
directs the program, reports it had 
about 300 teams and 6,000 players 
last year and that he expects to 
have 650 teams in 1943 . . . that 
doesn’t mean, of course, that many 
stars will be turned out, but those 
kids who get expert'instruction in 
fundamentals will have a lot better 
chance than the sandlotters who 
have to pick up the tricks by them
selves . . .  No matter what happens 
to organized baseball during the war, 
these 14-16 year olds will form a res
ervoir of majoi and minor league 
talent when the game makes a 
comeback, as it surely will . . . De
troit's program will cast $8,500 this 
year and a lot of other cities could 
find worse ways of spending that 
much dough . . .  As Rogeli says, " I t ’s 
a swell way to keep the boys out of 
trouble and at the same time give 
them a chance to learn something 
about the best game in the world.” 

★  ★  *
Help Wanted

Hugh McDermott. Oklahoma foot
ball scout who says he rode every
thing but a horse to get to games 
on time last fall, says the toughest 
trip was to the Kansas State-Texas 
clash . . . After hours of riding 
through the darkness, the bus rolled 
to a stop. The driver turned with 
a frustrated look on his face and 
asked: “Does anybody here know 
the way to Austin?”

*  *  ★
Cup Chaser

You've heard of golfers who used 
to go around to all the minor tour
naments collecting silverware, but 
Gerard Bingham, superintendent of 
the Ocean View course at Norfolk. 
Va„ is looking Tor ¡mother kind of 
cup collector .. . . Over the holidays 
the metal cups disappeared from 
nine putting greens. Bingham hasn't 
been able to locate new ones yet, 
so he’s using tomato cans for the 
holes

A t e *
Today's Guest Star

Bob Stedler. Buffalo , Evening 
News. "Wtfat does a baseball scout 
scout these days? Maybe he’s stud
ying the old-age pension lists.”

A *  *
Service Supply

Mason Chronister, former 220- 
yard dash champion at the U. of 
Maryland. Is a prisoner in the hands 
of the Japs. He was on Bataan, and 
with water on three sides, he 
couldn’t outrun 'em . . That doesn’t 
explain how come Mario Tonelli, 
former Notre Dame and Chicago 
Cards footballer, also was taken 
prisoner.

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
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Frilzie Zivic Begins His Twelfth Year As 
Professional Boxer Confident As Ever

Basketball Scores
M id w est’

Wichita U. 42, Emporia State 35 
Nebraska 41. Kansas State 32 

Southwest
Texas A. and M. 68, Sam Houston 

State 38.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Girl Softball Star 
Knocks Soldier Flat,
So They Get Married

TACOMA. Wash.. JaW. 6 (AV-Last 
summer the Seattle All-Star girls 
softball team invaded nearby Mc- 
Chnrd field air base for a game 
with the air corps team.

Pretty Miss Virginia Heaton, first 
baseman for the visitors, knocked 
Corp- Alfred Suggs, of Mt. Vernon, 
Tex., her rival first baseman, flat 
on his fa«e in a close play at 
first base.

They talked things over after the 
collision—in fact they talked it over 
for weeks afterwards—and today 
they announced their marriage.
---------- HUY VICTORY 8TAMPS----------

Three Noted Athletes
-  4

Visit In Washington
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 (/P) —

Sightseers at the Capitol for the 
opening of the 78th congress today 
Included three young athletes cited 
by the Washington Touchdown club 
as the outstanding non-professional 
footballers of 1942

Prank Sinkwich. Bob* Dove and 
Bruce Smith, recipients of Hie club's 
highest awards, derided to wind up 
Uietr Washington stay by taking a 
look at the nation's lawmakers hi 
action. ,

AU three made a hit with some 
700 football enthusiasts at the 
touchdown stub's seventh annual 
banquet, hist night They gave all 
rredlt for their snceesaes to their 
gridiron colleagues and their coach -

31 VICIORY ROND8-
WEATHEBLV LEADS OTP 

NEW YORK. Jan. 8—Bd Barrow 
•ays Roy WeatherJy. obtained from
Cleveland, will lenti uff lor the 
Yankee«.

LeFors High School 
Cooch Now In Army
Special To The NEWS

LeFORS. Jan. 6—J. L. Rankin, 
teacher in LeFors schools for the 
past six and one-half years, left 
Tuesday to report to the army 
post at Fort Sill. Okie.

A  graduate of W.TB. at Canyon, 
he received his B.S. degree in 1936. 
During the summers of 1937 and 
1938. he trained in vocatiofiSl agri
culture at Colorado State college 
at Fort Collins, and in the sum
mers of ’40, and ’41, he studied 
in the same course at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock. —T*

He taught in junior high school 
here for the past six years; at 
the same time he was assistant 
coach. The past year and one-half 
he has taught high school classes 
in science and last spring he as
sumed the duties and position of 
head coach for the Pirate football 
team.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS— ------- -

DIXIE BOYS HI1’
ATHENS, Ga., Jan. 6—Frankie 

Sinkwich, Georgia's All-America 
tailback from Youngstown, O., be
lieves southern foolbaU players run 
harder than northern boys.
---------- BUV VIC TORY STAMPS •

READ THE WANT-ADS

"BETTER CLEANING
A L W A Y S "

Mtedte-l e M««iuri ( Mha»

Pampa D ry Cleaners
794 V. Cuyler Ph. 88 i .  V N r »

LaNORA 35c-40c 
9c

LAST TIMES TODAY

JUD Y GARLAND  
—IN

FOR NE AND 
MY G A L".

L  .

B U L L E T
S C A R S

W ITH
Regis Toomey — A deli 

Longtalre — Howard DeSilva

Il F  V  Today & Thursday
lUC lA 2-29c — 2-UN

PACKED W ITH  CHILLS 
•nd THRILLS!
GENE TIERNEY 

VICTOR MATURE

" S H A N G H A l l  ( E S  T U R F
-------- —

Today 4k Thursday
*8c - 9r

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 6 (/P)—Frit- 
zie Zivic, that flghtin'est of the 
four fightin’ Zivic brothers, begins 
his 13th year in professional box
ing next Tuesday night, cracking 
another Zivic record, and he confi 
dently expects to have the most ac
tive. and locratlve, year of them 
all.

The former welterweight champ 
tackles Maylon Padio, Philadelphia, 
in the 164th bout of his career.

“And why shouldn't I  have a big 
year?” demands the youngest of 
the Zivic*. “ I ’m fighting better than 
I  ever did anytime.

“ I  must have several other bouts 
lined up and I  intend to keep 
cashing in as many chips as I  
eftn while the cashing is good.”

Fritzie, who is nearly 2», has three 
children and plenty of use for any 
and all ready casn.

Tile Zivics, with 531 ring strug
gles, hold the record for any boxing 
family.

"BOWL fOA HEALTH”
•  Regulation Alleys For • 

You To Play On

PAM PA BOWL
H. J. Davis M. P. Downs

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Major League Teams Will Train At 
Rome This Spring To Aid War Efforl
DiMaggio Hints 
He Nay Soon Join

SAN F R A N c iS C O . Jan. 6 I/p— 
Joe DiMaggio. home from a Reno 
visit with ius  estranged wife Dor
othy. countered question with ques
tion when asked if  he was making 
any plans (or the forthcoming base
ball season, and in so doing hinted 
he soon may enter war service.

“How can ypu make any plans 
when you are about to be reclas
sified 1-A in the draft?” the New 
York Yankee baseball star wanted 
to know.

“Anyhow, the Yankees won't mail 
out the 1943 baseball contracts un
til later this month,” he said last 
night.
---------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS----------

Pampa School Head 
At Austin Sessions

L. L. Bone, superintendent of the 
Pampa Independent School district, 
left yesterdav afternoon for Austin 
where he will attend a meeting of 
Texas school administrators to be 
held tomorrow. FTiday, and Satur
day.

Others from the Pampa area who 
will attend the meeting are Rex 
Reeves. LeFors school district su
perintendent, who will leave for 
Austin today, and Chester Strick
land, White Deer superintendent, 
who left yesterday afternoon

Sponsored by the Texas depart
ment of education with “ education 
for the war effort” as its theme, the 
conference will adopt plans for 
broadening school participation in 
the war program, Said D. L. A. 
Woods, state school superintendent. 
---------- BUY VICTORY

FUEL OIL LOW
BOBSTON, Jan. 6. </P) — Massac 

husetts' fuel oil stocks were at such 
a low level today that the state com
mittee on public safety announced 
that “a considerable number of 
houses and apartments will shortly 
be untenantable.”

N O T I C E .
WE h a v e  m o v e d  o u r

M AGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 817 8. CUYLER ST.

4 Doors Soath of Stop light
RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

CHICAGO, Jan, 6 (/PH-Even base
ball will stay at home this spring
to aid the war effort.

Complying wjth a recent request 
by Joseph Eastman, director of the 
office of defense transportation, to 
reduce train travel to a minimum, 
major league clubs decided yester
day to train in their own backyard« 
or within an area north of the 
Potomac and Ohio rivers and east 
of the Mississippi. The two St. Lou
is dubs were given the optiob M  
a Missouri site.

This action, which Eastman 

believe there will be many ifho %
was "most gratifying" and an s e  
ample which X X X I  hope

follow,” was Die result of gp em
ergency meeting of club owner« 
called by Commissioner &  M. Land
is following his talk last week with 
the ODT director.

The club owners yesterday also 
decided to:

Open the season April 31 In
stead of April 13 and to close U 
Oct. 3 instead of Sept. 26.

Retain their 154 game schedule.
Further cooperate with the g o v -. 

ernment and railroads by “selecting 
the least congested mode of travel 
during the regular season.”

W ALL PAPER
OVER 180 OF OUR NEW 

1943 WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
SU W. Pestar Pkaae M l«

AMERICA'S M O BILITY  
ON THE HOME FRONT

D E P E H D S  
O H  Y Q H
We Have Every Service 
T* AM Yea in Securing

MILEAGE &  W E M
Culberson Chevrolet

212 N. Banani Phaae 2M

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Sava!
For Schedala Informatiaa

PHONE 271
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

Al1
Give Him Better Light

and He’ll Do a Better Job
■ y

That man of yours— no matter what 
his job— is helping to defend America. 
Perhaps he is actually helping to make 
ammunition. Perhaps he is just work
ing harder at his regular job because of 
vacancies caused by army, navy, or in
dustry. One thing is sure. He is work
ing Harder than he ever did before. /

During these days o f stress and strain _ 
it is doubly important to conserve our 
energy and our eyesight. 5o— in your 
home, wherever eyes are used for close 
seeing, sewing, reading, working, or 
playing, make sure you have protec
tive lights. It costs less today than ever 
before.

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

C o m p o n g



He would bear the secretary of 
the Hunt and the master of fox 
hounds explain the situation—  
listening most gravely -and then, 
after some moments of considera
tion and in the quietest o f tones, 
he would say, " I  think it would 
be a pleasure, gentlemen. I  am 
alWays ¡¿lad to be o f such assist
ance as I may manage."

Did the beagling crowd look 
about a little wistfully far some
body to serve breakfast after the 
Sunday morning coursing? Stone 
House was gracious in its hospi
tality, ample with its food, and 
positively distinguished with i|s

KCVBBIBS AN D  POLO

CHAPTER 111
HE only report that came to 
Mrs. Porter West of her son’s 

iposal to Cynthia Merriwether 
p in  a chance remark that Fred 
Jvered as he drank coffee with 
■ after dinner one night.

I  OUSHTAY Sl-ESS NOUR h€&T. \ CM0N .6U2 ' 
BUST THIS \ CHILD... NOW ME88E 1 NOW THAT TM’ 
5VER YER I I  CAN GET MS A /WAR'SOvHt, 
SKULL* 1  SQUARE MEAL /  LETS G ET 

7j---------AGAIN ' BACK VMOO .

foOOLA . VOU LOOK PERFECTLY 
STUNNING/ DO SOU THINK >  
SOU COULD DIG ME UP /  u 

K S O M E  DUDS LIKE J  a\
£ S ~  YOURS ? / i ® *

Fish House punch, within whose 
aromatic bowls the bouquet of 
Clicquot ’28 was never missing.• *  •
VT/HEN Cynthia grew o f an age 
~  to undertake the duties of host

ess (no Mrs. Merriwether had ever 
been seen or even mentioned) the 
entertainments within those broad 
and efc-'iable rooms, upon the ter
race, at the pool and the tennis 
courts, became more lavish. Ev
erybody who was anybody fe lt at 
home there, despite the magnifi
cence, and in a confused and 
troubled world Stone House was 
a haven o f quiet merriment and 
all of its atmosphere was of in-

^OM.fOVTV 
WILL 1 BE X 
3 LAD TRtST 
MV DOGS IN 
TH’ PALACE , 

a g a in - y
"B y  the way,”  he said. “Cynnie 
Id me to go climb a tree. But,”  
id  he smiled a little wryly, “ she 
i(d it could be a tree in her own 
Ick yard ."
On the whole, this was not too

Cast Motora 
cèrti. Wrfsht
G li Bl -------
Gén Motor* 
Greyhound

“Keep your he*d," she replied 
quietly, “ and don’t do anything 
young or foolish.”

Which seemed fertile advice ex
cept for one element which grew 
steadily into the situation. That 
element was Henry Prentiss. -

Now it should be said at once 
that Col. Wesley Hope Merri
wether and his daughter Cynthia 
were not old school. They were 
not even, in the strict sense, Long 
Island. Six or seven years ago 
they had appeared a t  Gull Point, 
and the colonel had bought, for 
certain holy quantities of cash 
money, the old and altogether 
magnificent Stone estate. And 
horses once more had filled the 
barns. And a pretematurally shy 
Cynthia had taken confidence unto 
herself and had grown slowly 
beautiful.

Whence had they come? Well, 
no • advices were offered from 
Stone House, and the times had 
changed to affect, permanently no 
doubt, the asking o f direct ques
tions upon such a matter. The 
essential fact was, alas, that 
Colonel Merriwether was a very 
rich man. A t least he behaved 
like one. Not nouveau riche, not 
devoted to crude, extravagant dis
play. Oh, no. But solid, assured, 
And in his particularly calm man
ner altogether opulent.

Did the Hunt (a trifle embar
rassed for funds) wish the hounds 
walked for a month? Colonel 
Merriwether would undertake the 
burden; daily food for the 26 
dogs and keep for their han
dlers. Hot too readily. Not too

effable security.
There was only one curious 

note. The guests at Stone House 
were, without exception, the peo
ple of Gull Point (and their own 
week-end or summer gueatfi). 
Nobody ever appeared from the 
outside world, nobody from that 
existence which the Merriwethers 
must, perforce, have lived before 
their arrival in the community.

It would not be a precise state
ment to say that Mrs. Porter West 
enjoyed the hospitality of Stone 
House. Naturally, she was on the 
guest list prepared and kept care
fully to date by Mitchell Grace, 
the Colonel’s secretary. She even 
forewent her native antipathy to 
invitations-by-telephone, and in
variably accepted them. But the 
verb “ to enjoy”  has connotations 
peculiar to itself. Mrs. Porter 
West was too shrewd a woman to 
spend Her opportunities in the

Th a n k
g o o d n e s s

FOK.
L T H A T . '  .

I ’M AT TH E DUNK HOUSE I BUT 
THERE'S SO  MUCH DUST l O W T  
-  SEE W HAT I ’M D O IN G

IT  WORKS OKAY, NUTTY--- BUT YOU
FORGOT O N E  THING/ YO U  LEFT 

OFF THE D U S T BA® // j ----------

id faeder cIsm m  comprising around 2* 
t  cent of receipts fully steady; early 
les medium and good grade fed steers 
.£{>•14.26; medium to good heifers 12.00- 
.60; common to medium cows 0.60-11.00; 
od to choice vealers 18.00-16.00; few 
ub of choice yearling feeders 18.60. 
Sheep 11,000; alow; no lamb» sold early; 
ree steady; lambs held fully steady; with 
■t above 16.26; medium good slaughter 
res 8.60-7.26.

vain pleasures of the fleeting hour.
And she found out, early indeed, 

enough to convince her that here, 
despite certain unsatisfactory de- I  THINK SO, 1 

AT NIGHT, w 
BUT NOT 

, WITHOUT 
DOZEN I AROUSING

YES, 
SO I’D 
IMAGINE

EVEN SO, THE 
MOST DIFFICULT 
PROBLEM WOULD 
BCTHE ESCAPE 
FROM GERMANY,

GUESS WHAT ) PLANNING A 
TM THINKING J  COMMANWHYT*
___  RAID INTO ^

y I  GERMANY «Y

THIS OFFICE OVER IN GERMANY—-  \
YOU SAY IT’S FULL OF CHARTS ON /
ALL NAZI AIRCRAFT PLANTS. ANY,-------
IPEA HOW A PERSON COULD /  AH,

■---------- , SWIPE THAT STUFF? M’SIEUR,
Y------------- )------ --------i  BUT QUI\ i PERSON^

\ \ COULD NOT
V  OO IT .

COULD

glideR T ^
' the MILITARY 
GARRISON 
ACROSS THE 

^  STREET À

Knives With 51-Year Sentimental 
Vahe Relamed Te Their Denors

BROWN WOOD EMERSON
inks to the generous response AWO T tA « VOVb

i ä  c a )  TW L ‘b v a r: 
VM SV\\A_ „  „
lF)CR'aYttiG Pf&OO) 

T W L  OXX) 
VOVLV S A V

. K\VJ 
>o Yb \of Pam pans to the appeal written 

in Sunday and Monday's News, sol
diers at the Army Air Forces Ad
vanced Flying School here now have 
plenty of knives to slice their beef
steaks.

But there were live knives in the 
multitudinous collection that have

o w e
BVM AE NNY-

VStTTV  CYNÙVX 
1 K>OT T O  
J GAVÆ VSR 
A 'ÖSLAV.

mmitudlnous collection that 
gone back to their owners bj 
refctlon oi Lt. Col Dahiel &  0i 
bell, commanding officer of

They are five William Rogers sil
ver knives contributed by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Keeney of 312 North 
Faulkner street—knives received as 
a wedding gift when they were 
married 51 years ago.

“We appreciate the generous im
pulse that prompted Mr. and Mrs. 
Keeney to give those knives to the 
boys,” said Ool. Campbell, “ but we 
couldn’t accept them. They have 
too much sentimental value to 
thelf owners, and we would be hap-

G E N N llL M E N -F U M  Y O ’ 1 
STORY, AH KIN S E E  \
T H E T  IT  HAI N 'T  RIGHT T 
T A L L O W  T H IS  C H ILE  
T 'B E  R A IS E D  B Y  }
THET OLE MANIAC t f  /  
O H .E F - O N LY SO M E <_ 
FINE, TRUSTWORTHY, 
UPRIGHT CITIZEN W O ULD  
A C C E P ' H E R  L E G A L  
G UA R D IA N SH IP /'.'' JTy

WHEN S H E  AIM S
T X O N U U R E  
UP A  V IS IO N  -  1 
S H E M A R K S  
TH ' *X" ON l 

i HER BR O W  
-W I F  S K O N K  

B L O O D .'/ '

Y O ' IS NOW  E  
T H ’ L E G A L .  
G U A R D I A N  O
TH ' C H IL E ,  
DAISY M A E  T )

CH1CAI 
wkwt i*

pier to ' know that they were back 
In the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Keen
ey."

The whole story started last week, 
when a News reporter, visiting the 
post, noted the laok of. knives at 
the Officer’s Mess. A question dis-

IF ME D O N T PA SS  ÏT!(  A N Y  G U Y  W H O ’S  \  
A M B IT IO U S  E N O U G H  '  
T O  S TU D Y  O U TS ID E  O N  
A  D A Y LIKE TH IS  IS  
B O U N D  T O  G O  PLACES 
—  B O U N D  T O  B E  O N  
.TH * R O A D  TO SUCCESS.V

f M A N Y  A  HORSE FtAS GAL* \ S
LOPED t h r o u g h  a  F IE L D  V  
O F  CLOVE»* TO  S t A L E  H A Y  X 
IN A  B A R N /  A  G U Y  CAM E  
T O  TH IS  CO UN TR Y AN’ NEVER 
L E A R N E D  T O  R E A D  A  TH IN G  
. B U T  S  rO P -L O O K -A N  • LISTEN'
N ____ . . .  H E ’S  W O R T H

M ILLVUNS/ /  -==

I  W A S  IN  A  S T A B L E  E A T IN G  V  T H A T  M E A nV S  
\  h a n  w h e n  a  TM -K i n g  g o a t  A  " N o ;  p e r i o d ./'
( W A L H E O IN ,S A Y IN G  "H A N E  \ \  —— MX B A M K -  
({ A  B A L E  ON M E , O LD  M A N  ! H ) }  R O L L  \<=> S O  $
\  — T o d a s  i  s e e  a  h o r s e  ¡A a n e m i c  a
M IS  E N T E R E D  I N  T H E  F I F T H  \  6 0 A T  W O O LD N f' 
A R A C E  C A L L E D  " S M A R T  G O  A T  > C O N S I D E R . - I T  
'>  —  D O  S O U  F O L L O W  M E  ?  -t f  F O R  A N  vpf

U M '  t h a t  s w w - /  (  a p p e t i z e r / / ^
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r of UM o«mtk‘. praoi-
i ve the stòck' market on

IW ihtcryok UffÇr pteuUiul 
sixeablé trade in and

1#auaa lifted the turnover

Aoatly

Hogu 8.100: Opened moderately active.
25 lower; later trade duU; early 

r  14.40 tnOMppen; packcrn paying to 
^86; moat good and choice 190-IIm. and 

14.26-40; lighter weight* on down to 
and occasionally below on light 

~ packing M M  1^
Htock pigs qi

b®; fat lambs steady; top 14.60;

____________
m

ORTH LIVB8TOCK 
H. Jan. 6 (JW-The Hve- 

> Uteady today on all 
v  pd calves. However, 
yem nga were alow with 

Ut In line with Monthly’s 
Ipw time. Moat butcher hogs sold 1»

m  Monday’s levels with Mhe top 14^0 
the packers top 14.60 wmle sows and 

I ruled steady. All claadaa of shekp 
lambs were unchanged. ^  -

sod to choice steers and yearlings drew 
bid« of |1M8 to 818.60. * -
'Xlood beef cow. fio.26 to « 1.08. • •
Good heavy bulla 110.26 to $11.00.
Good to choice fat calves $12 to $18.00. 
Beat atocker steer calves up to $18.25. 

and feeder steers and yearlings 
done to $12.60.

and choice 190 to 800 pound 
814.60 or 814.60. packing 

, w  J  H IM .
Fat lambs 818 to $14.00; good and 

wethers $7.26 
down.

CHICAGO GRAIN
30. Ian. f  (AV Price* in the 
t advanced to new highs for 

,— T five years today on buying by 
milling Interest*. Strength at Minneapolis, 
where nflUa were reported as active pur
chasers. had » ‘2kvoratrte iafluence on the 
lMal trade. "t '

Wheat closed f t  the day’s highs, up 1% 
to 114 cents, Way 81.40*. July 81.40V4-14, 
edrn was unchanged td M higher. May 
9614-96. oats advanced 14-%, soybeans 
were 114 higher and rye finished un
changed to 14 op.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan. 6 (*)•—Wheat No. 

1 hard winter according to prdtein and 
lag 1.46-61. ■+■*

No. 2 non 81-92. 
ms No. 2 yellow milo per 100

___ IM M .
shelled. No. 8 white 1-18-24. 

to No. 8' white 68*48%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE

f ICAGO. Jan. f  <*).—
t Open High Low Clone

1.88-1'A t 14 1.48% !.$• 1.40%
> «•_____  T-OK A *..

l.i»%

•  SERIAL STbi(V ' ----------— ---------- “

■- ’» AM A  MURDERER'
BY MORRIS MARKEY

-THE P A M P A  N E W S -
RED RYDER

e0FYKI«HT. I M t  
M C A  S K IT V IC C . IN C .

know? Probably bom in Flat- 
bush!

She had addressed her son upon 
the subject within a month of 
Henry Prentiss’ arrival. “ By the 
way, Frederick— ’’ (fluttering of 
the newspaper and sudden interest 
in some obscure item).

“You were saying something.”
“Dear me— what could it have 

been—Oh! I  was just wondering, 
who is your friend Henry Pren
tiss? Seems a rough and tumble 
Sort o f chap.”

‘Hank?" Fred laughed. “ Salt 
o f the earth, Mother. Don’ t bother. 
He’ll not Contaminate your pre
cious Gull Point. The man’s posi
tively moral. By Joe, Mother, the 
most moral citizen I  ever knew!”

*T don’t care for your language. 
I  asked you a simple question. 
Very simple.”

“To wit: Who is m y friend 
Henry Prentiss? Let us reply, 
then. He is a guy from California 
who had a six-goal rating there, 
good for a three-goal rating in 
our own high-class backyard. He 
plays a nice game and he’s got 
top ponies to do it with. He lives 
in the Brewer cottage, which he 
rented, and as far as I  know he 
pays hi* rent—along with his other 
bills.

"1 never saw him fumble the 
check at 21 or the Stork Club or 
the St. Regis. He doesn’t gossip 
and never boasts. He's good com
pany, and ¡personally I  like him. 
But, wait a minute! His neckties! 
I  knew something was wrong with 
file guy. He wears lousy, noisy, 
viciously e k p e n s i v e  neckties. 
Guess I ’ll  have to drop him after 
all.”

~ ' * * •
J^YNTH IA  gave a shrill cry, jump- 
^  ing to her feet and clapping her 
hands. And Mrs. Porter West 
swam out of her bitter reveries 
and lifted her eyes to the soothing 
green carpet of the playing field 
— to the little clump o f horsemen 
pulling up their mounts at the 
mouth of the north goal.

Her son had just scored beauti
fully from a wide angle, and the 
scoreboard told that his Whirl
winds were leading the Clovers, 
5 to 3. Henry Prentiss was enjoy
ing Cynthia’s excitement to the 
utmost. He looked with delight at 
her pink cheeks, her eyes glowing 
with all o f her grand vitality, her 
small fists beating against each 
other— and he laughed aloud, 
slapping his thigh.

Mrs. Porter West murmured to 
herself, “Gauche individual!”  and 
kicked the bench in front of her 
with her elegant toe, in a manner 
o f  such vigor that it would cer
tainly have been frowned upon 
by any stout-hearted member of 
the old school.

'T o  Be Continued)

cobblers commercial* 2.12% ; Florida bush
el crate bliss triumphs U. S. No. 1, 2.80 
per crate.

closed that Major Wm. A. Poe, post 
quartermaster, had ordered them 
some time ago. but. that they had 
not yet arrived. So we knocked out 
a story requesting that Pampans 
dig out an old table knife and give 
it to the officers so they could bet
ter slice their Beefsteaks.

The response was wholeliearted 
and instantaneous Knives flowed 
irlto tile News office by the score, 
and By Tüesday we had to holler 
"Uncle" and ”8top bringing knives.” 
We Were fairly overflowing with 
knives. They bulged from our desks, 
rattled on the floor, and we had to 
walk carefully to avoid losing a toe.

And then to top it all off, a large 
number of the knives that had been 
ordered at Pampa field suddenly 
arrived.

Anyway, the knives donated here 
have been duly delivered to Pampa 
field and are being put to good 
use. We’re happy about the whole 
deal and we know that everybody 
else is, too. .

We’re also happy that Col. Camp
bell returned Mr. and Mrs. Keen 
ey’s wedding knives. Not being very 
sentimental ourselves, we probably 
wouldn't have thought of that. And 
we thing H’s swell that he did.

Oh yes—and before we sign “30 
to the knife deal—Col. Campbell 
asked us to say “ thanks” to evei^- 
body for ther generosity

TH E  GREMLINS

No. 923
S T A T E  OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF 

GRAY, ESTATE OP CHARLES Mc- 
MAHAN. DECEASED

IN  THE COUNTY COURT OP 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS.
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF CHARLES Me- 
MAHAN. ‘

Notice is hereby given that let
ters of administration upon the es
tate of Charles McMahan, deceas
ed. were granted to me, the under
signed an the 7th day of Dec. 1042, 
by the County Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas. Alt persons having claims 
against Mid estate are hereby re
quired to present them to me with
in the time required by law. My 
residence and poet office address are 
Pam pa, Texas. 801 Frederic Street. 
Host Office Box Number 320.

MRS EUNICE HAYES. 
Administratrix Estate of 
Charles McMahan, Deceased 

(Dec. 30. 1942. Jan 6.12 and 20.1043)

Now We's In For It By FRED

ALLEY OOP The War Is Over, But— By V. T . HAM LIN

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Handy Andy

I T  SUCKS STUFF It 
BUT IT BLOWS IT C 
THE OTHER END! , 
IT SURE IS 

POWERFUL/
IT  DRAWS IM 

ALMOST
EVERYTHING /

By MERRILL BLOSSER

WASH TUBBS Mind Reader By EDGAR M A R TIN

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Kicked Upstairs By ROY C R A N I

Sold Down Th e  River I ! By AL CAFP

AS TH’ NEW HEDGE,
AH APPREESHEEATES 
Y O ’ CALLIN’ MAH 
A TTE N -S H U N  T ‘TH ’ 
P ITIF U L  C A SE O ’
T H ’ C H IL E , DAISY MAE, 
WHO IS FO RCED  
T ’L IV E  W IF T H E T  
DANGEROUSLY CRAZY 
O LE  GRAMMY 
O ' H E R S/.''

WHY T H t T  O L E  
WOOMIN IS C R A Z Y  ,
a s  a  l o o n  rr

E V 'R Y  CIVILIZED  
P ER SO N  KNOW S  
T H E T  S K O N K  
BLOOD D O N ’T  
W O R K  A ' O N LY  
HOOMIN B LO O D  

D O E S

By J. R. WILLIAMS

GßEM UN* DON’T USUALLY 
STRAY FAR FROM 
FLYING FIELD S------
« ____ MUL m i ■» nu M«»cr. wc.

BUT THERE'S 
- lwaVs o n e  ouy  
W HO IS NOSIER. 
Th a n  Thb r e s t  —  
S o  ONE O A V .....

BOARDING HOUSE - -  - - with - MAJOR HOOPLC

rX’M hoarding
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a  p w m  M ARC '

1 5 / - ~  A L L  
t'LL NAME . 
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lee (or replacement In -«Baaenger 
cars, trucks, buses and other ve
hicles

Farmer« W ill G«t 
Rollon Adjustments

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. ( «

Lubbock Aerial 
Commandos To  End IKIWANIS W A A C  Lieutenant To  

Be Here Next WeekMainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

VICTORY
Caattnaed (ron  r i p  »

a. m (Central War Time) and the Training Thursday
Toastmaster will be To  check on an application made 

by a Pompa agency on the con
struction of war-time housing here, 
seven officials of the war produc
tion board and the national housing 
administration will be In Pampa this 
afternoon.

They will meet with city and 
chamber of commerce officials-, rep
resentatives of the Pampa firm seek
ing to build the houses, and offi
cers from the Pampa field.

A t 8:30 tonight, the visitors will 
be guests at a dinner at the Schnei
der hotel.

night program.
Ed Weiss.

New officers of the club ore:
R. B. Saxe, president; Joe Oor- 

do*i. Immediate past president; J. 
M. Collins, first vice-president; R. 
B. Alien, second vice-president; W. 
B. Wentherred. secretary-treasurer. 

1943 directors:
Jim Nation, Clyde L. Carruth. B. 

B. Allman, Jr., Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
sluiw. Cecil Mvatt, L. N. Atchison, 
Joe Wells

Perfect attendance awards: 
Raeburn Thompson. 10 years; 

Fred Thompson, eight years; L. N. 
Atchison, Alvin Bell. Ollle Doak, M. 
P. Downs. R. W. Lane, W. B. Weath- 
erred, C. E. McOrew, four years.

Joe Gordon, H. T . Hampton, Fred 
ShryoLk, three years.

B. B. Altman. Jr., Clyde L. Car
ruth, Dr. R. M. Johnson. Dr. W. 
Calvin Jones, Fred Radcliff, C. F. 
Walton. Greeley Warner, two years.

R. B. Allen. Rev. Robert Boshen, 
D. H. Coffey, J. M. Collins, W. F. 
Dean, Rev. Edgar W. Hlnshaw, Mal
colm Denson. Jim Nation, C. P. 
Pursley, R. B. Saxe, Joe Wells, one 
year.
---------BUT VICTOBT STAMPS---------

American firms producing air
cooled and liquid-cooled aircraft en
gines are turning out more horse
power every IS days than the In
dustry produced during the entire 
period of World War I.

en's Array Auxiliary corps. Second 
Lieut.. Rose L. Smothers Will be in 
Pami>a from 4 p. m. to t  p. m. on 
Wednesday. January 13, as a part
of a Panhandle recruiting tour that 
will begin Monday, January 11, at 
Amarillo, and end at the same place 
on Friday, January 15.

In Pampa. Lieutenant Smothers 
will be at tlie U. R. army recruit
ing station. Room 10-13, postoffice.

Miami. Canadian. Panhandle, and 
Borger. are uLso on her Itinerary. 
She will be In Canadian, at the First 
National bank, from g a. m. to 13:30 
p. m. on'Wednesday; Miami, at 
the court house. 1:16 p. m. • 3:30 
p. m.; then to Pumps, Borger, Amer
ican Legion hut. 9 a. in. to 1:30 p. 
m . Thursday; Panhdndle. O ’Neil 
Abstract company, 3:30 p. m. to 
4:30 p. m„ also on Thursday.

Women citizens between the ages 
of 31 and 44 with no dependents 
and able to pass the army mental 
and physical examinations are eli
gible for enrollment.
------------BI T VICTOBT BONDS------------

Brad the Classified Ads!

LUBBOCK..-.Ian. 6 («-^ T b e  big
gest class of “Winged Commandos’’ 
yet trained will graduate Thursday 
at the South Plains Army Flying 
school here.

The class. Including several Tex
ans, has been schooled In tactics 
of- striking at the enemy via troop- 
carrying gliders.
----------« O f  virroBV stam p » - -------

El Paso Man Heads 
Texas Delegation

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. ( « —Rep
resentative Ewing Thomason today 
assumed the chairmanship of Texas 
house members for the 78th con
gress.

He was chosen by the members, 
all Democrats, to succeed Represent
ative Wright Patman of Texarkana 
for the two-year period at a meet
ing yesterday. Representative Lind- 
lev oecKvorrn or tinnier was elect
ed delegation secretary succeeding 
Representative Gene Worley of 
Shamrock.
----------- Bt;v VICTOBT BONOS------------

lotments require adjustment were 
urged today by the office of De
fense Transportation to contact at 
once their county farm transporta
tion committees or ODT field rep
resentatives.
------- -BUT VICTOBT BTAMPB

WPB Allows More 
Storage Batteries

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 ( « —The 
War Production board authorised 
Increased electric storage battery 
production In 1943 In order to pro
vide an adequate supply of batter-

itely to matters of organiza

Sgt. K. D. Share, army recruiter, 
will speak to the Veterans of For
eign Wars auxiliary on Monday. 
January 11. Instead of on Tuesday. 
January 13. as was Inadvertently 
stated In a story yestcnOr

GLADYS SCOTT to bark at The 
Modem Beauty Simp. and invites 
her friends to visit her there. Call 
717 for appointments.*

Seven affinals, representing th<* 
war production board and the na
tional housing administration, were 
in Pampa this afternoon conferring 
with a local Insurance agency, city 
officials, and Pampa air base offi
cers concerning the application of 
the Insurance agency to build houses 
in Pampa.

FOB BENT — Modern garage
apartment, furnished, bills paid. Ap
ply after 3:30 p. m„ 701 N. Sum
ner, phone 783-W.*

C. O. Drew has returned from a 
business trip to Ft. Worth.

WANTED — Girl for housework. 
Apply in person, 317 East Francis.*

Miss Imogene Marney has return
ed from a holiday trip to Norman. 
Okla.

Samuel T. Redus, son of F.. I*.
Red us of Borger, has been graduated 
from the army air forces technical 
training command school for air
plane mechanics at Gulfport Field. 
Miss. Private Red us in civilian life 
was a line walker for the Phillips 
Petroleum company and his address 
was Route 2, Pampa.

Regular meeting of Kerley-Cross- 
man post 334 of the American Le- 

. glon will be held at 8 o’clock to
night at the Legion hut, 706 W Fos
ter.

Members or the petit jury panel
summoned to report In district court 
here on Monday morning, January 
11, have been released from duty 
and need not appear until notified, 
Sheriff G. H. Kyle announced to
day. The grand Jury ended a two- 
day session yesterday afternoon, 
brought in no indictments. No time 
was set for its reconvening, the 
Jurors being “on call."

One tax certificate adjustment 
was the only business of record at 
the city commission’s regular week
ly meeting Tuesday morning.

CANADIAN—At 5:3» a. m. Jan
uary t i n  the Canadian hospital. 
Harry LcRoy Porter was bom to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Porter. Ca
nadian’s first baby of 1943.

Numerous business firms had 
pledged substantial gifts to the first 
baby of this year, gifts to be deliv
ered to the parents upon presenta
tion of the birth certificate of the 
child.

The father Is minister for the 
Assembly of God congregation in 
Canadian. Mrs. Porter and infant 
son are now at home

CANADIAN—Roy Callaway, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Earl Callaway, 
and Doyle Wilson returned to their 
homes Monday after several days In 
the Canadian hospital, suffering 
from second degree bums.

The two men were salvaging 
scrap New Year’s Day and came 
upon a tank with a small bit of 
gasoline In It, sufficient to cause 
an explosion, burning both men 
pBIlftW .

CANADIAN—Mrs. Will Ramp,
who underwent a major operation 
last week, is reported doing well.

CANADIAN—Mtos Helen Snyder 
left Monday for Nacogdoches to 
resume her work as librarian in the 
teachers’ college there, following a 
two weeks vacation with her parents 
In Canadian.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Bettlc Pitt who
has been visiting on the Alexander 
ranch for the past several weeks, 
went to Amarillo Monday to visit 
relatives there before returning to 
Wichita. Kan., where she will live 
while her husband is In U S. army
aCsvtee. .. .

CANADIAN—Mrs. T. Newell of 
Hereford is spending a ' few days 
with her sister, Mrs Estelle Todd.

M IAM I—Ilarry Hardin, o w n e r  
and operator of the H&H Grocery 
In Miami has sold out his entire 
stock and will be closed for the 
duration. The difficulty of secur
ing enough essential groceries was 
his reason for closing out.

M IAMI—Mrs. Gladys Glover re
turned. Sunday from. California 
where she visited her son and fam
ily.

M IAMI—Rev. W. M. Hubbard en- j 
tered the Veteran’s Hospital In Am
arillo for medical treatment last

LeFORS—Clifton Ray. LeFors, 
senior, has gone to Inglewood. 
Calif, to make his home with his 
parents who have been there for 
several months.

LeFORS—Teachers back to school 
after the Christmas holidays are 
Oeraldlne Pratt who visited in 
Clarendon; DruslUa Jones. Midland; 
Zona May. Lubbock; Goldie Potts, 
Lubbock; Dorothy Simpson, Canadi
an; Mrs. Lula B. Owen. Canyon; 
Beatice Elliott. Anton; and Clara 
Anderson, McLean Mr and Mrs.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 ( « —Serv
ice men, fiscal reform, poll taxes 
and lynching were major subjects 
of legislative proposals introduced 
today In the house as the 78th con
gress officially convened.

More than 150 bills covering a 
wide variety of subjects were in
troduced in advance by re-elected 
members and tossed Into the hopper 
on opening day so they would re
ceive low numbers.

Representative Patman (D-Tex) 
had the distinction of offering 
“House BUI No. 1.”  It  was a pro
posal for the issuance of non-neg- 
otiable bonds to federal reserve
banks and to terminate the treas
ury's power to issue Interest-bear
ing obligations. It  would, Patman 
said, save untold millions which the 
government now pays in interest. 
Others Included:

A  bUl embracing the Ruml pay- 
as-you-go plan for federal income 
tax collections was offered by Rep
resentative Carlson (R-Kas.)

A constitutional amendment to 
lower the voting age from 21 years 
to 18, the minimum draft age, was 
proposed by Representative Pish 
(R-NY.)

Bills offered by Representatives 
Lynch (D -NY) and Van Zandt (R - 
Pu) would continue the pay of men 
in the armed forces beyond the 
end of the war. Lynch proposed 
continuance of pay for one year 
after discharge. Van Zandt for six 
months.

Legislation intended to set up 
machinery guaranteeing employ
ment to enlisted men after their 
discharge was introduced by Rep
resentative Keogh (D -NY).

Requirements of many southern 
states for the payment of poll taxes 
before a voter may. cast a ballot 
in a primary or a general election 
involving a federal office would 
be nullified by bills introduced by 
Representatives Ca vagan (D -NY) 
and Marcantonio (Am. Lab.-NY). 
Gavagan also Introduced the con
troversial antl-lynchlng bill which 
would make lynching punishable 
as a federal offense.

Fiscal reforms were embodied In 
Mils drafted by Representatives 
Dirksen (R -Ill) and Lanham <D- 
Tex.) Lanham's bill would create 
an office of fiscal investigations to 
find out where the taxpayers' 
money goes and whether it ought 
to keep going there.

Legislation to prohibit federal 
agencies, such as OPA, from re
quiring periodic inspection and reg
istration of automobile tires was 
offered by Representative Manasco 
(D-Ala). who said the present tire 
inspection program Is “ silly.”

Representative O’Brien (D-Mich) 
touched off the old controversy over 
unification of the atjned forces by 
Introducing a bill to create a de
partment of national defense, made 
up of co-equal divisions of air war
fare, the Army and ¿he Navy. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

SCUTTLE B U T T "fo r goBHp

J IM M Y  LEG$*for master-at-arms

C H IP S " for carpenter’s mate

C A M  E L "  for the N a vy  man’s favorite cigarette
Can tinned from Page i

they expect to start producing this 
basic ingredient of the synthetic 
product.

Oillrtte said the concerns queried 
were given government financing 
with expectation they would pro
duce 900,000 tons of rubber annual
ly.

“Wc still haven’t any definite 
proof of the success of rubber pro
duction from butadiene made from 
petroleum," Gillette told reporters. 
------------BUY VICTORY RONDS------------

Woman, 76, Really 
Knows Her Knittin'

LA FERIA, Jan. 6 ( « —Mrs’. Joe 
Heidt at 76 can still manipulate a 
mean knitting needle. She won the 
local Red Cross knitting champion
ship by making 63 sweaters, six pair 
of socks. 10 beanies, three pair of 
gloves, and nine helmets. Other 
members held open house to honor 
her prowess.

These Questions 
answer many a 

laxative problem
Ques. Should you choose your 

laxative for thoroughness, prompt
ness. or gentleness? Ans. Look for 
all three qualities. Ques. What lax
ative has been a best-seller in the 
Southwest with four generations be
cause it usually is gentle, prompt, 
and thorough when directions are 
followed? Ans. Black-Draught. 35 to 
40 doses only 25c! Get Black- 
Draught today. Be sure to follow 
label directions.

leaves them ’ thirsty.’* Skin become* 
raw—may crack and bleed. Soothing 
Mentholatum actemedicinally: helps 
1) f ie r i «  thoae thirsty cells no they 
can retain needed moisture; 2 ) P ro 
tect chapped akin from further irrita
tion. U se M en tho la tu m  fo r  sore, 
chapped hands, cheeks, lips. Jan SOS.

FIRST IV THE SERVICE
The favorite cigarette with men in the 
Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard 
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records 
in  Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

MONTGOMERY W A R D

RUSSIANS
Continued from  P a re  1

tion In North Afrlcn grew ever
more precarious.

British commandos, parachute 
Hoops and regular soldiers were 
reported to have executed a swift 
dawn attack which throw the Ger
mans out of a strong point in the 
hills near Mateur, 30 miles south
west of the big Axis-held naval 
base at Bi7erte, in Tunisia.

A Reuters (British news agency) 
dispatch said the British, striking 
after an all-night rainstorm, cap
tured . the position in three hours 
against some of the best German 
forces tn Tunisia. The attack ap
parently took place yesterday or 
Monday.

At the same time. Allied head
quarters in North Africa announced 
that Lieut. Gen. Mark W. Clark, 
46-year-old hero of a secret ren
dezvous with French officers be
fore the Allied occupation, had been 
appointed commander of the new
ly activated U. S. Fifth army.

The announcement Indicated that 
the Fifth army comprised at least 
two or three divisions, organized as 
a separate entity to take its place 
alongside the British First army and 
French forces preparing for a show
down in Tunisia. »

On the Libyan desert front, Brit
ish headquarters announced "noth
ing to report" from Gen. Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery’s B r i t i s h  
Eighth army In its pursuit of Nazi 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel’s A f
rican corps toward Tripoli.

While the land front remained 
quiet, presumably still shrouded by 
whirling sandstorms, the British

January's here and so is Wards Gr«at Annual Sho» Cl«aranc»l 
Now's th* time to save on footw»or for the »nflra family. This is 
a fine opportunity to buy Wards quality shorn boeaus» they ora 
now reducod below th»ir regular thrifty prices. These clearance 

styles include odd sizes and discontinued models that ore being 
cleared out to make room for our new spring lines. Hurry In, 
for while there are all sizes In the sale, we haven't every size 

in every style.

CR ISP N I W  R A Y O N  R O M A IN E  
CREPES, lovely as Spring's first tulips! 
Suit-dresses or 1-piece styles with the 
careful detailing you like. So wearable 
in navy, black, pastel. 12 to 44, 9 to 15.

j.  D. Fonburg and John D„ spent 
the holidays In Missouri and Kan
sas.

LeFORS—Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Brown were guests In the hofhe of 
relatives in Abilene during the holi
days.

LeFORK—M a r i a n  Vanlandinf-
ham, graduate here last year, has 
returned to Oklahoma City where 
she is taking a business course at 
Draughon’s Business college.

LfFORS—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Lantz and Norma Lee visited with 
Mr. Lentz’s parents at Mountain 
Home, Ark. during the holidays.

LeFORS—College student* whe 
visited their parents during the 
holidays are Georgia Nell and Ken
neth Browning, and Mary Ellen 
Gethlng. students at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock. <

LfFORS—Joe Gourlay has re
turned to College Station to resume 
studies as a freshman at A. and M.

LeFORS—Dorothy Cox is visiting 
with friends at Inglewood, Calif.

* Adv*rtf*«ncnt. *

W m . T .  Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. King emit] Phone 1*44
F. B. A. AoJ U t» lesero«* Lee« 

AoteoMtole. Ceotpwwetleo. Fire u4  
Liability l«areae«

1.98 Children's School Oxfords. .1*47

2.29 Children's School Oxfords .1.87
THRIFTY R A YO N  CREPES IN  SPRINO 
COIORSI Navy, black or pastel rayon 
romaine crepes to perk up your ward
robe without damaging your bodgetl 
One or 2-piece styles. Sizes 12-44,9-13.

3.98 Men's Dress Oxfords

m »21 7  -  19 N. CUYLER

BITING  V 
YOUR H A N D S ?

M E N T H O L A T U M

O w en s O ptical Q llice
DR L J ZACHRY


